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JOHNSTON

By RORY SCHULER

Johnston’s lane time has expired.
The town’s lone bowling alley will soon close. 
Although an exact date has not been released, 

Town Hall Lanes will cease operation in several 
weeks.

And Atwood Avenue’s about to welcome another 
bank branch.

“Because Johnston needs another bank on Atwood 
Avenue,” Town Hall Lanes employee, and the cur-
rent business owner’s aunt, Lori Richardson said 
sarcastically Wednesday morning. “People of every 
town should have a right to say what’s built (and 
demolished) in their town. Especially something 
like this ... It’s a staple.”

The Johnston community will miss its little duck-
pin bowling alley, which has been a downtown land-
mark since 1959 (the alley celebrated a half-century 
in-business in 2009). 

“I know they have the power to do this, but why?” 
Robert Sandberg, of Johnston, asked in a letter to the 
editor. “The lanes bring fun, a little exercise and a 
place to meet friends. This is important to seniors as 
well as young people who need a place to go that 
isn’t a bar.”

Although the lanes also had a bar, the business has 
been struggling for years. 

However, the current owners were optimistic. 
With a little luck, they had hoped to stay in business 
for another half-century. 

Despite the building’s sale to the bank, Richard-
son said Town Hall Lanes was in the midst of a re-
model. The snack bar was under renovation and the 
current owners had hoped, at very least, to finish 
out this year’s league-play.

“It’s all going to depend on when they shut the 
water off,” Richardson explained. “To get to the 
bank they’re building out front, the way the sewer 
goes under the building they’ll have to shut off our 
fire sprinklers for months and months. We can’t sur-
vive that. We’ll probably be closed the third week of 
April. We’ve told our leagues because they’re not 
even allowing the leagues to finish their season.”

Former owner Frank G. “Junior” Ferri, a former 
Warwick State Representative, contacted at his home 
in Florida, confirmed he sold the property “last Feb-
ruary” to Cobble Hill LLC.

“It’s a little said,” Ferri said. “I guess it’s bitter-
sweet that it’s closing, but that’s the way property 
values are going. It was a labor of love.”

Town Hall Lanes’ time is up

WATER WORKS: An employee at Town Hall lanes said the bowling alley will be without water for months as 
they construct a new bank branch building along Atwood Avenue. Because of the utility work, the bowling alley 
will shut its doors forever in a few weeks. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)LANES - PAGE 6■

By RORY SCHULER

Johnston’s local newspaper has been 
trying to land a tour of the Amazon con-
struction site for more than a year.

The Sun Rise received its first official 
rejection from Amazon on Jan. 18, 2022.

“We are in the very early stages of con-
struction at this site,” wrote Caitlin 
McLaughlin, Amazon Public Relations 
New England. “There are no photos at 
this time. We would love to do a hard hat 
tour with you closer to the completion 
date which is scheduled for second half 
of 2023.”

Another request, about six months 
later, was met with no answer. Time 
passed — eventually a year went by.

In the meantime, the building materi-
alized, from the ground up, a white and 
blue monolith on the hill above Hartford 
Avenue. 

The Sun Rise hired a drone photogra-
pher to document Rhode Island’s biggest 
building project from the air. You can’t 

see much from the road — though you 
can see a lot more now that so many 
trees have been toppled.

Earlier this month, the Sun Rise con-
tacted Amazon again. We made another 
request to tour the site.

On Tuesday, March 14, Amazon re-
plied.

“I appreciate you continuing to follow 
up about Johnston,” McLaughlin wrote. 
“However, there isn’t any new informa-
tion or a timeline to share from us on this 
project right now. As things firm up, I 
will be sure to keep you posted. And I 
will certainly let you know when we are 
able to do a tour.”

A few days later, on March 17, John-
ston Mayor Joseph Polisena Jr. an-
nounced on Twitter that he had toured 
the site with US Sen. Jack Reed.

“Had a great tour of Amazon facility in 
Johnston this morning with @SenJack-
Reed,” Polisena wrote on Twitter. 

No public tours 
or answers on 

Amazon  opening

AMAZON - PAGE 8■

POLITICAL ACCESS: On March 17, Johnston Mayor Joseph Polisena Jr. an-
nounced on Twitter that he had toured the Amazon construction site with US Sen. 
Jack Reed. He released four photos from the tour. (Photos courtesy Johnston 
Mayor Joseph Polisena Jr.)
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storage containers for rent
Stationary at our Johnston location 

or mobile at your location 
for a monthly rental fee. 

call for our 
pricing & incentive

programs
for long term use.401.837.0048 or 401.626-8737

yard debris, 
junk removal and more!
10, 15, 20 & 30 yard containers placed at your location

call for pricing and availability.

Very competitiVe rates, fast, reliable courteous serVice

401.626.8737 or 401.837.0048

Goulin StoraGe

b e a c o n c o m m u n i c a t i o n s
1944 WarWick avenue, WarWick, ri  02889  |  P: 401-732-3100 | F: 401-732-3110

Advertise in our newspapers 
and reach over 
32,000 homes 
in Cranston, Coventry, Johnston, 

Warwick, West Greenwich & West Warwick

CranstonHerald
www.cranstononline.com

JOHNSTON

Call 732-3100
 for more information

Independence. 
Earned.
Not Given.

Enroll in a digital-focused Embark Account  

with as little as $10 and enjoy:

· NO FEES*

· Mobile Deposits & Alerts

· Card Controls

· Money Management

Banking designed  
for the self-made teen.

*Fees may apply to out-of-network ATMs. Primary members 13-17 years old require a parent or guardian as a joint 
owner on the account. When the primary member turns 22 years old, the account will automatically switch to a 
Journey Rewards Checking account or an equivalent account type offered at that time. Bill Payment, Pop Money and 
EFT only available for members 18 years of age and older. This account will not be eligible for overdraft privilege. 
There are no Insufficient Funds (Returned or Paid), or Uncollected Funds fees. Federally Insured by NCUA.

Learn more at NavigantCU.org or by calling 401-233-4700

smithreglazing.com
LSmith@smithreglazing.com

Licensed and Insured #45582

Panther of 
the Week

JHS

Say you saw it in the

Johnston SunRise

POTW: This week’s Panther of the Week is Mouhamadou Marone. 
Mouhamadou was nominated by Ms. Jill Royer. Mouhamdou is a se-
nior and is a member of the Boys Soccer and Volleyball team. Ms. 
Royer said, “Mouhamadou is a bright spot in my day every day. Every 
time he walks by my classroom and I am standing at the door, he 
makes it a point to say hello and ask how my day is going. While 
many students do show such courtesy, it is apparent that Mouhama-
dou truly is listening for the answer! He always has a smile on his 
face and that smile lights up the hallways! He is kind and caring, and 
an all-around wonderful soul.” (Photos submitted by Matt Velino, 
Johnston High School Assistant Principal)

Editor’s Note: This is the newest installment of an ongoing weekly 
series highlighting Johnston’s amazing students. Staff at Johnston 
High School will be nominating students and submitting a caption 
and a photo for publication. You’ll find each week’s winning Panther 
on Page 2 of the Johnston Sun Rise. 
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By PETE FONTAINE

A green-clad crowd enjoyed the festivities at 
this year’s Johnston Senior Center (JSC) 
Saint Patrick’s Day party.

For starters, the multi-purpose room was 
filled to capacity and decorated in a sea of 

green including unique floral centerpieces.
The party even received a visit by the JSC’s resident 

Leprechaun, volunteer bus driver-special server Jackie 
Pion.

Each tabletop was covered with white placemats sur-
rounded by green plastic plates, silverware wrapped in 
a green napkins and a beautiful green and white carna-
tion centerpiece.

The room was also accented by perfectly placed green 
and white balloon bouquets.

The room was filled by men and women who were 
decked out in some sort of green garb and received 
complimentary green carnations courtesy of John Dick, 
a long-time JKSC friend who owns and operates At-
wood Florist in Johnston.

The day’s luncheon, served by many valuable volun-
teers, was completely sold out because the feature was 
traditional corned beef and cabbage.

Meanwhile, a teenage girl from Johnston High School 
captured the hearts of everyone in the room.

“What a beautiful voice,” people offered time and 
again as they listened to Katie Rodriguez sing a beauti-
ful rendition of Patsy Cline’s ageless and legendary hit 
“Crazy.”

Moreover, everyone in the capacity crowd rose to 
their feet — not once, but twice — and gave the pretty, 
peppy and always smiling Johnston High School stu-
dent a standing ovation for the three songs she sang.

It was a proud moment for Rodriguez and her JHS 
teacher Julie Forte, who was thrilled with the rave re-
views people offered after Rodriguez’s prolific perfor-
mance.

But that wasn’t the only duty Rodriguez and her JHS 
classmates Kayla Beaudry, Avery Ream and Hayden 
Judd (who were also accompanied by Louise Stanielon) 
performed during the luncheon.

The JHS students joined forces with JSC volunteers 
and served the day’s main menu, dessert and some 
even poured coffee and filled water glasses.

If that wasn’t enough, luncheon-goers enjoyed a mu-
sical presentation from Gregory Ayriyan, a classic vio-
linist and composer who played a number of Irish tunes 
before the classic celebration concluded with a number 
of raffles.

“Richard is really bringing the Center back to life,” 
said Steve Macchione, a former Johnston Town Council-
man, retired beverage salesman whose son Cory is Di-
rector of Basketball Operations for the URI women’s 
basketball team. “He’s made this (JSC) the place to be.”

DelFino thanked his longtime friend (Macchione) for 
the compliment. Then the director thanked his staff and 
offered: “Stay tuned; we’ll be having more of these 
events in the coming weeks.”

Watch out for the Leprechaun!
Green-clad 

crowd celebrates 
St. Patrick’s Day 

at the JSC

CLASSICAL COMPOSER: Highly accomplished vio-
linist Gregory Ariyan made a special guest appearance 
at last week’s JSC St. Patrick’s Day Party.

SUPER SERVERS: Singing sensation Katie Rodriguez (left) is joined by her JHS classmates Kayla Beaudry, 
Avery Ream and Hayden Judd as well as Louise Stanielon and “Leprechaun” Jackie Pion during last week’s JSC 
St. Patrick’s Day Party. (Sun Rise photos by Pete Fontaine)

GREEN GALS: 
Twin sisters Judy 
Santilli (left) and 
Jeanne LaFazia 

(right) joined 
Debbie Quiles 
enjoy a mighty 

moment during 
last week’s JSC 

St. Pat’s Party.
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CLUES ACROSS
 1.  Infl uential American political family
 5.  __ Chantilly, __ de Menthe
 11.  Within
 12.  Pleasure seekers
 16.  Computer manufacturer
 17.  Home to college sports’ Flyers
 18.  Fungal disease
 19.  Sleepwalk
 24.  Spielberg sci-fi  fi lm
 25.  Seasonable
 26.  Taxis
 27.  Radio direction fi nder (abbr.)
 28.  Thin, narrow piece of wood
 29.  “Mystic River” actor Sean
 30.  Ingenuous
 31.  Musical composition
 33.  Turkish surname
 34.  High or hilly area
 38.  Wilco frontman
 39.  Pour it on pasta
 40.  Electric car company
 43.  Sea eagle
 44.  Walk with diffi culty
 45.  Sign of healing
 49.  Boy
 50.  Protein-rich liquid
 51.  Washington city

 53.  Individual portion of TV series (abbr.)
 54.  Thought over
 56.  Scads
 58.  News agency
 59.  Standard
 60.  Deadlock
 63.  Pre-Columbian empire
 64.  Removed
 65.  French commune

CLUES DOWN
 1.  Large, dangerous animals
 2.  Straighten out
 3.  Family tree
 4.  Large stinging paper wasp
 5.  European river fi sh
 6.  Cut down in size
 7.  Denotes past
 8.  Larry and Curly’s partner
 9.  Samoyedic ethnic group
 10.  Male parent
 13.  Specifi c gravity
 14.  Demeaned oneself to
 15.  Rigidly
 20.  Yankovic is a “weird” one
 21.  Belonging to me
 22.  Path
 23.  Airborne (abbr.)

 27.  Level
 29.  Atomic #94
 30.  Born  of
 31.  Midway between northeast and east
 32.  Northeastern bank
 33.  Defunct airline
 34.  Having no purpose
 35.  A low wall
 36.  Swedish city
 37.  Earn a perfect score
 38.  Atomic #81
 40.  Beginner
 41.  Give off
 42.  Incorrect letters
 44.  Telecommunication service provider 

(abbr.)
 45.  Idyllic
 46.  Popular beer
 47.  A way to fi ne
 48.  Evildoer
 50.  More withered
 51.  Seventh note of a major scale
 52.  Commercial
 54.  Abnormal breathing
 55.  Moved more quickly
 57.  City of Angels
 61.  Partner to Pa
 62.  Equally

Become a Published Author with  
Dorrance. We want to read your book!
Trusted by authors for nearly 100 years, Dorrance has 

made countless authors’ dreams come true.

 

 

 
Complete Book  

Publishing Services
FIVE EASY STEPS  
TO PUBLICATION:

1.  Consultation  
2.  Book Production 
3.  Promotion

4.  Distribution 
5.  Merchandising  
     and Fulfillment

Our staff is made 
up of writers, just 
like you. We are 

dedicated to  
making publishing 
dreams come true.

Call now to receive your FREE 
Author’s Guide

888-459-3344
or  www.dorranceinfo.com/beacomm

By RORY SCHULER

Have you swiped your bank card at this automatic teller machine (ATM)?
Hours after Johnston Police discovered a “skimming device” attached to a Killingly 

Street ATM, they were looking for suspects and asking customers to review bank bal-
ances. 

Police “located” the device “attached to an ATM inside the Cumberland Farms” at 663 
Killingly St. on Tuesday, March 21. They released images of a green Citizens Bank ATM.

“Those who may have recently used this ATM should check with their financial insti-
tution for unauthorized transactions or withdrawals, and monitor accounts for fraud,” 
police warned residents. 

Johnston Police defined card skimmers as “small, illegal devices that fit onto ATMs, or 
on top of card readers at self-service sale terminals, and are designed to blend in with the 
rest of the machine while obtaining personal information.”

Skimmers can be tough to spot, police said.
“The skimming device was located just a few hours ago,” Johnston Police Chief Mark 

A. Vieira said Tuesday afternoon. “This incident is currently under investigation.  No 
suspects have been identified at this time.”

Johnston Police had a few tips for residents. When using an ATM, they suggest remem-
bering the word “SCAN,” an acronym checklist.

•	 S: Scan the area for hidden cameras that may record you typing your PIN. These 
may be mounted near the keypad so always cover your hand while you type in a 
PIN.

•	 C: Compare the card reader and keypad to the rest of the machine. The colors and 
styles should all match, and graphics should be aligned and unobscured.

•	 A: Assess for obvious signs of tampering. Broken or dented panels may be visible 
or security seals may be broken.

•	 N: Nudge the card reader and keypad. Card skimmers and fake keypads are 
meant to be removed, so if they feel loose, you may have spotted a skimmer.

Citizens Bank urges customers to “report any suspected fraud concerning your Citi-
zens accounts” by calling 1-800-922-9999, or the phone number found on the back of your 
credit/debit card or monthly statement.

Johnston police 
investigating

discovery of ATM 
skimming device

S-C-A-N 
FIRST: 

 Police found 
this skimming 

device 
attached to an 

ATM on 
Killingly 

Street. If you 
used the 
machine, 

check your 
bank balance 

and report any 
suspicious 
activity to 

police and 
your bank.

SKIMMING OFF THE TOP: On Tuesday, March 21, Johnston Police discovered 
an illegal “skimming device” attached to this ATM inside Cumberland Farms at  
663 Killingly St. Police warned those “who may have recently used this ATM should 
check with their financial institution for unauthorized transactions or withdrawals, and 
monitor accounts for fraud.” (Johnston Police photos)
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Brilliant Basement
Waterproofing, LLC
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Newspaper: 

Johnston Sun Rise
Client:

Dental Arts Group

3.42” wide x 4” deep

www.dentalartsgroupri.com

Bob Giberti    401-732-3100    LisaB@rhodybeat.com, production

Advertising: Here is the 2x4” column template for this client:

by Rochelle Rhodes, D.M.D. and David McFarland, D.D.S.

Watch Your
MOUTH

Teeth lost to gum disease or decay can be 
replaced with partial or full dentures, but the 
process of getting permanent dentures takes 
time. Most dentures require one or more tooth 
extractions, and the gums need three to six 
months to heal before permanent dentures can 
be created. In the meantime, your dentist can fit 
you with temporary dentures, made to last six 
to eight months. Once your mouth heals from 
extractions, the dentist will take impressions of 
your mouth and jaw, which are used to custom-
mold the permanent dentures to the precise 
shape of your mouth. You’ll receive temporary 
dentures the same day as extractions, and these 
will help protect your gums while they heal. 

Dentures have been in use for more than 2,000 

years, and today these substitutes for missing 
natural teeth have never been more comfortable, 
effective, easy to use,  and appealing. However, 
you still need to take care of them as well as your 
oral hygiene with regular professional checkups 
and scrupulous home care. Complete dental care 
for all members of your family is available here 
at DENTAL ARTS GROUP, where we utilize only 
the latest in dental technology for your care and 
comfort. Office hours are by appointment at 1136 
Hartford Ave., Johnston. Call 401-521-3661. We 
create great smiles!

P.S. Temporary dentures, also called immediate 
dentures, are not custom molded to your mouth 
and may slip or move as your mouth heals from 
extractions.

HOW DENTURES ARE FITTED

The Rhode Island 
Philatelic Society

– presents –

Stampshow 2023
Rhode Island’s Largest Annual 

Postage Stamp Exhibition and Bourse

• Free Admission • Free Parking
• Handicap Accessible
• Many Stamp Dealers

• Show Cachet • Door Prizes
• Kids Area with Free Stamps!

Free Stamp Appraisals and 
Advice from Local Experts

Saturday
March 25, 2023

9am – 3pm
Pilgrim Lutheran Church
1817 Warwick Ave. • Warwick, RI

1. Property taxes, homeowners’ insurance, and home maintenance required. The home must be your primary residence. 
2. Consult a fi nancial advisor and appropriate government agencies for any e� ect on taxes or government benefi ts.
Branch O�  ce: 1 International Blvd, Suite 900 Mahwah, NJ 07495. NMLS #957935. Licensed by Rhode Island Third Party 
Loan Servicer License 20193879LS, Rhode Island Lender License 20153084LL, MA Debt Collector License DC957935, 
Mortgage Lender License, with reverse mortgage authority ML 957935.

Rewriting the 
Rules of
Retirement
Retirement comes with more time for 
the things you love. A reverse mortgage
can help you fund them.

Pay o�  your existing mortgage to 
eliminate monthly payments 1

Get additional income tax-free cash 
to use for what matters most 2

Continue to own your home just like a
traditional mortgage

NMLS #595725

Contact Carol Miller, your local
Reverse Mortgage Specialist.

(401) 406-1247  (Cell)
carol.miller@longbridge-fi nancial.com

ADVERTISE
TODAY!

Call 732-3100

By IAN DONNIS
Special to the Sun Rise

A new inpatient rehabilitation hospital is under construc-
tion in Johnston after a long and winding approval process, 
but some observers still doubt the new venture can succeed 
without hurting existing rehab facilities in Rhode Island.

A formerly wooded section of Hartford Avenue in John-
ston is the future home of a $42 million rehabilitation hos-
pital planned by Encompass Health, a publicly traded 
company based in Alabama.

Encompass bills itself as the nation’s largest operator of 
rehab facilities for patients dealing with strokes, hip frac-
tures, traumatic brain injuries and similar conditions.

Three years ago – back in March 2020 – a little-known 
advisory panel known as the state Health Services Council 
recommended approval of Encompass’ proposed 50-bed 
rehab hospital.

That decision, on a three-to-two margin, was noteworthy 
for a few reasons. For starters, a state consultant found that 
Rhode Island already had enough rehab beds to last an-
other 10 years. And as The Public’s Radio previously re-
ported, a lawyer for Encompass was able to change the 
makeup of the Health Services Council shortly before the 
vote. She challenged the impartiality of a member who 
decided to recuse himself even though he didn’t think he 
had a potential conflict of interest.

The council’s recommendation to support Encompass 
was approved by then-state Health Director Dr. Nicole Al-
exander-Scott, who said the project would benefit Rhode 
Island. A state hearing officer then overturned Alexander-
Scott’s decision, finding that Encompass did not prove the 
need for its rehab hospital. But Encompass didn’t back 
down.

It appealed the decision in Superior Court. That’s where 
Judge Brian Stern overturned the state hearing officer last 
year, ruling that Alexander-Scott was justified in her ap-
proval.

Now, three years after the initial vote, heavy equipment 
is preparing the site for the Encompass rehab facility in 
Johnston. Why would the company pursue such a lengthy 
fight to do business in Rhode Island?

“They’re in to make money, right?” said Johnston Mayor 
Joseph Polisena Jr., during a recent interview in his office. 
“They wouldn’t go to a region where they didn’t think 
there was a need, where they weren’t going to make mon-
ey.”

Polisena believes Encompass can succeed without hurt-
ing the five existing inpatient rehab providers in Rhode Is-
land, four of which are linked with hospitals.

“But I think, more importantly,” he said, “we need to 
cater to the needs of the people, and I think competition in 
any sense of the word — whether it’s restaurants or wheth-
er it’s goods — competition spurs innovation, it spurs 
growth. It also spurs, I think, lower prices for people.”

In a statement, President of Encompass’ Northeast Re-
gion Pat Tuer said the Johnston facility will improve access 
to high-quality rehab care, while allowing more patients to 
receive care close to home.

But not everyone thinks the new rehab hospital will be a 
good thing when it opens next year. And the issue has 
caught the attention of some state lawmakers.

Senate Finance Chairman Louis DiPalma (D-Middle-
town), remains skeptical about the state’s decision to ap-
prove Encompass’ project, due to how a consultant found a 
surplus of rehab beds.

“It was articulated that we have an excess of this capaci-
ty,” DiPalma said. “So I’m not sure why we’re seeking to 
put more of it. I think it’s potentially going to have some 
negative impact on the rest of the state, where these ser-
vices are provided.”

DiPalma said the state needs to be careful about allowing 
for-profit healthcare companies to come to Rhode Island.

He cited the example of California-based Prospect Medi-
cal Holdings, owner of Fatima Hospital and Roger Wil-
liams Medical Center, whose owners and other investors 
have taken more than a half-billion dollars in dividends out 
of the company. (The Health Services Council approved a 
controversial change in ownership for the two hospitals in 
April 2021, despite questions about the financial stability of 
the buyer — another instance in which fewer than half of 
the members of the council decided an important vote.)

When Encompass first proposed its rehab hospital, lob-
bying groups for hospitals and nursing homes fiercely op-
posed it. They said it would cannibalize rehab services at 
existing providers and increase the cost of care. The Hospi-
tal Association of Rhode Island — led by former state Sen-
ate President Teresa Paiva Weed — declined comment for 
this story.

Former state Health Insurance Commissioner Christo-
pher Koller, now president of the Milbank Memorial Fund, 
which focuses on health equity, said the concern about En-
compass drawing market share from existing rehabs is real: 
“Some of Encompass’ volume would have to come from 
existing facilities.”

The panel that initially recommended approval of En-
compass, the Health Services Council, would be eliminated 
under a bill sponsored by state Senator Dawn Euer (D-
Newport). Euer said she believes the council adds confu-
sion to the approval process for healthcare entities.

Health Department spokeswoman Annemarie Beard-
sworth said the department appreciates the work of the 
council and is reviewing Euer’s bill.

Editor’s Note: The Public’s Radio Political Reporter Ian 
Donnis can be reached at idonnis@ripr.org. Follow him on 
Twitter @IanDon and sign up for email delivery of his RI 
politics newsletter. This story first appeared on The Public’s 
Radio website, thepublicsradio.org.

Questions remain over impact of 
planned rehab hospital in Johnston

BIG HEALTH: Encompass Health, the largest provider of inpatient rehab in the nation, is building a $42 million 
rehabilitation hospital in Johnston. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)
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Helping Local Businesses Thrive & Survive

 for your continued loyalty Call us at 732-3100 to advertise your business

Thank You

PAST PROPRIETOR: Former state Rep. Frank Ferri sold Town Hall Lanes in Johnston to 
the bowling alley’s longtime general manager, but maintained ownership of the building and 
property. Now he has sold that to Cobble Hill LLC for $2.9 million. (2015 FILE photo)

NOT ANOTHER BANK :( A stack of last week’s Johnston Sun Rise newspapers 
awaited throngs of league bowlers late last week. Town Hall Lanes will be closing, 
likely in mid-April. (Sun Rise photo by Rory Schuler)

■ Lanes
(Continued from page 1)

Ferri, and his father (Frank R. Fer-
ri) bought the bowling alley from 
Anthony Zanni in 1984. They oper-
ated the alley with brother, Robert, 
for more than 30 years.

The site plans call for construction 
of a bank branch along Atwood Ave-
nue — the newest location for the 
Rhode Island financial institution 
formerly known as the Pawtucket 
Credit Union, now known as Coast-
al1 Credit Union. 

“It seems rather dumb for a bank 
to tick off a lot of people for no good 
reason,” Sandberg wrote. “There 
seems to be a lot of other places for a 
bank. I know that I will never do 
business with the bank.”

Ferri said he sold the building, and 
the surrounding plaza, for $2.9 mil-
lion. The plaza’s other businesses are 
expected to remain open.

“They’re starting to put the bank 
up,” Ferri said over the phone. “I 
had heard they wanted to keep the 
bowling alley, but changed their 
mind.”

Ferri bought the property in 1984. 
He kept the bowling business going 
strong until he sold it (but kept own-
ership of the building and property) 
to Richard Fraielli in 2015.

Fraielli could not be reached for 
comment for this story.

A recorded message at the bowling 
alley (401-831-6940) informs callers 

of limited hours of operation:
“On Wednesday, we’ll be open 

from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. for league play 
only,” the recorded greeting informs 
potential bowlers.

Richardson replied to a message 
left at on the Town Hall Lanes an-
swering machine. 

“We were going to be able to sur-
vive, but the way they have to shut 
the water off … it will take months 
and months and we couldn’t survive 
without the water,” she explained.

Richardson said many of the Lanes’ 
longtime customers are heartbroken.

The Smithfield Seniors, for exam-
ple, had to find a new location for 
their 75 to 100 members.

“They’ve bowled here forever,” 
Richardson said. “Looks like every-
body’s going to Meadowbrook (in 
Warwick).”

Now they’ll have to travel from 
Smithfield, through Johnston and 
Cranston, to the Warwick alley.

“Like this town really needs an-
other bank,” Richardson said, trying 
hard, but failing to stay positive. 
“Another bank on Atwood Avenue 
… We didn’t need another bank.”

She took a deep breath.
“You couldn’t put a bank some-

where else?” Richardson asked 
again. “It is what it is. We’re trying 
not to be bitter.”

Editor’s Note: Share your Town Hall 
Lanes memories with the Johnston Sun 
Rise. Email photographs and written 
memories to Sun Rise Editor Rory 
Schuler at rorys@rhodybeat.com.

BIDDING FAREWELL: Rich Fraielli, who worked as the manager of Town Hall 
Lanes in Johnston for four years, bought the business from Frank Ferri in 2015. 
(2015 FILE photo)
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C O N N E C T S

FREE INTERNET
Qualify today for the Government 

Free Internet Program

CALL TODAY (877) 403-0193

YOU QUALIFY  for Free 
Internet if you receive 
Medicaid, SNAP, WIC, 
Housing Assistance, 
Veterans Pension, 
Survivor Benefi ts, 
Lifeline and Tribal.

Bonus offer: 4G Android Tablet with 
one time co-pay of $20

ACP program details can be found at www.fcc.gov/affordable-connectivity-program-consumer-faq

By RORY SCHULER

Johnston has hired a Pennsylvania 
auditing firm to examine school fi-
nances.

“The mayor is seeking an indepen-
dent, out-of-state auditing firm called 
PFM Group,” according to Johnston 
Mayor Joseph Polisena Jr.’s Deputy 
Chief of Staff Dominique Turner. 
“The firm will come in and conduct a 
comprehensive financial and person-
nel audit of the school department.”

The agreement, approved by Town 
Council and signed with the Phila-
delphia-based education audit spe-
cialists, caps the firm’s fee at $68,000 
($66,000 for consulting and $2,000 for 
travel costs).

“PFM Group is a national leader in 
education audits and will provide a 
transparent, unbiased and profes-
sional process,” Turner wrote via 
email. “The audit will establish a 
baseline for future decisions and help 
identify strengths and weaknesses as 
well as any needs or excesses of the 
school department. This will ensure 
that when money is spent on the 
school department, it goes to the spe-
cifically tailored needs as identified 
by PFM.”

Johnston Superintendent Bernard 
DiLullo Jr. attended the March 13 
Town Council meeting to answer 
questions if asked.

“The Mayor and school department 
agreed to have a consultant come in 
to analyze our operations,” DiLullo 
said before the meeting. “Hopefully 
the outcome will be suggestions to 
more efficiently offer our services. 
This will be helpful going forward as 
we assess our programs, staffing pat-
terns and needs.”

Town Councilman Robert J. Civetti 
ultimately voted against hiring the 
firm — not because he disagreed with 
a full examination of school finances, 
but because he thought the audit 
should also dig through the town’s 
coffers.

“I just think there’s more that we 
should be hiring them to do — not 
just go after the school department,” 
Civetti told his fellow council mem-
bers.

Soaring project costs
Two weeks ago, Polisena informed 

the Johnston School Building Com-
mittee that the town’s estimated $215 
million facilities overhaul faced 
booming construction costs and sky-
rocketing interest rates (overshooting 
the approved bond by around $50 
million total). 

The project — previously pitched 
and planned as a newly constructed 
town-wide elementary school, new 
early childhood center, and major 

renovations at the middle and high 
schools — may be altered signifi-
cantly to trim the overall project price 
tag. 

Last month, Polisena promised a 
revised plan by late summer. 

School Building Committee Chair-
man (and School Committee Vice-
Chairman) Joe Rotella drew a line 
between the town-wide facilities 
overhaul and the proposed audit. 

“This is not about the school proj-
ect,” Rotella said. “It is a proposal by 
the Mayor to examine the adequacy 
of local funding to the school district. 
The Mayor ’s office can fill you in on 
any more details.”

Polisena has promised residents 
there will be no tax increase to cover 
the bond, and that scheduled pay-
ments by Amazon (once the Hartford 
Avenue robotic sorting facility opens) 
will cover the school building over-
haul costs. 

“This has nothing to do with brick-
and-mortar school construction and 
is only for the purpose of optimizing 
operations and spending and saving 
where needed,” Turner explained.

Not your average audit
Town Finance Director Joseph Chi-

odo said the school-wide audit falls 
under a “highly specialized field.”

He said it’s “not just a regular au-
dit.”

“There’s other people that do it but 
they wouldn’t respond to me,” he 
told Town Council.

Chiodo said he contacted three 
firms in all; one wanted to farm it out 
and another never replied. The third, 
PFM Group, was willing and able to 
provide the services requested by the 
town. Town Council’s approval was 
required to begin work.

Civetti arrived at the March meet-
ing with questions.

“I also have a concern over where 
the money is coming from to pay for 
this since I do not recall seeing a bud-
get line item in 2023,” he said before 
the meeting. “(It’s) also a concern 
that it never went out to bid.”

At the March 13 meeting, he ad-
dressed Assistant Town Solicitor 
Dylan Conley. 

“For Mr. Conley, I know under state 
law and our town charter, they’re 
supposed to be going out to bid for 
items like this,” Civetti said. “It 
sounds like he tried to solicit some 
prices, but we didn’t do a public ad-
vertisement.”

“It’s my understanding that this is 
a specific type of service, which de-
pending on the quality of respon-
dents, the availability of respondents, 
that the appropriate bid procedure 
has been followed in this case,” Con-
ley replied.

“Even though we didn’t go to pub-
lic advertisement?” Civetti asked.

“I believe we (attempted) to solicit 
bids from multiple agencies,” Conley 
explained. “We received two respon-
sive bids, was the description I heard 
from the finance director. One was 
deemed to be nonresponsive because 
of their desire to sub it out to a third 
party. So this is the recommended bid 
winner.”

Civetti then addressed Chiodo.
“What prompted this study?” he 

asked.
“As you know, we’ve been up and 

down with financial operations, and I 
think both the superintendent, the 
mayor and I would like to get a grip 
on the baseline of where we’re at,” 
Chiodo answered. “Where we’re at 
and where we’re going.”

Town-wide audit forthcoming?
“Now, is there any attempt to look 

at any departments in the town?” 
asked Civetti, an accountant by trade. 
He provided a few numbers.

“Because I think if we look … at the 
past five year history … the school 
department’s budget has grown by 
3.67 percent, where the town’s gen-
eral fund budget has grown by 15.6 
percent,” Civetti said. “And likewise 
… during that same period the school 
overspent their expenses $4.7 mil-
lion, and the town’s general fund 
overspent their expenses by $7.1 mil-
lion. I’d like to have the whole thing 
looked at; not just the school depart-
ment.”

Civetti argued that the town’s over-
spending has far eclipsed the schools’.

“I’ll defer to Mr. Conley, but when 
a budget is passed and approved by 
the Town Council, I think it autho-
rizes the town to spend a certain 
amount within that budget,” Civetti 
argued. “But as I said, the town over 
the past five years overspent its bud-
get by $7.1 million, which is a little 
less than double, probably about 70 
percent of what the schools overspent 
their budget. But as we all know, un-
fortunately the school doesn’t have 
an ability to raise cash, so if they’re 
overspending they can’t be coming 
up with additional fees to cover their 
deficits, whereas the town obviously 
generates significantly more reve-
nue.”

Hearing from the hired experts
Dean Kaplan, Managing Director 

and Engagement Manager for PFM, 
addressed Town Council.

“As you know, school districts and 
towns have a little bit of overlap … 
obviously both have a very large pro-
portion of their expenditures in per-
sonnel, including both the salaries 
and benefits … schools also have a 

number of specific areas that we take 
a look at, including … transportation, 
food service,” Kaplan said, mention-
ing the segments of the school budget 
his firm will examine.

PFM will also audit the district’s 
special education spending, and rev-
enue streams from the state and fed-
eral government. 

He said PFM will “get together 
with the district and with the town” 
and “go through those different 
sources, both on the revenues side 
and expenditures on that side.” 
They’ll “take a look at … what recent 
trends are and what’s going to be 
happening in the future.”

“In particular, right now, most gov-
ernments on the school side are fac-
ing an end to pandemic relief funds 
in September of 2024,” Kaplan ex-
plained. “So people should be pre-
pared for that going away, similar to 
what you’re seeing on the town side, 
with ARPA (American Rescue Plan 
Act) funding … Look at some differ-
ent areas where perhaps the town 
and the school district can collabo-
rate and cooperate to try to moderate 
expenditure increases over time and 
make sure you continue to have ro-
bust revenues.”

Town Council President Robert V. 
Russo asked about the audit proce-
dure timeline.

Kaplan said the timeline was origi-
nally set for three to four months, 
“but we’re aware that we’re heading 
toward the end of the fiscal year, you 
want to put together your budgets, so 
we’re going to try to get as much do-
ne … as early as we can.”

Before this month’s meeting, Russo 
called the hiring of a firm to examine 
the school’s finances a “great idea.”

“I think the mayor wants to start 
with a clean slate as to the school de-
partment to learn where improve-
ments can be made to assure that any 
increased funding is objectively justi-
fied for the benefit of the taxpayer 
and for the staff and students to that 
the correct amount of funding is pro-
vided to the areas identified through 
the audit,” Russo wrote via email. 
“The comprehensive examination is 
geared toward the districtwide oper-
ations of the school department and 
the actual financing needed to run 
the system in the best interest of the 
students and community.”

Russo called the $60,000 fee for the 
comprehensive audit a good deal for 
the town, “which considering the 
overall expense to run the school de-
partment is reasonable.”

Polisena and Turner did not attend 
the Town Council meeting. Polisena 
has not attended a monthly Town 
Council meeting since his inaugura-
tion in January.

Outside firm hired to audit school finances
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Polisena listed the local 
windfalls the project is expect-
ed to yield: “1,000 union con-
struction jobs,” “$145m in tax 
revenue for Johnston over the 
next 20 years,” “over 1,000 full-
time jobs,” and “installation of 
new of RIPTA route for public 
transit.”

He released four photos from 
the tour. 

The Sun Rise wrote back to 
Amazon: “Saw this tweet to-
day from the Johnston Mayor.  
He toured the facility with Sen. 
Jack Reed. If politicians are 
touring, why can’t the local 
newspaper?”

Amazon mulled the question 
for a few days, and after the 
weekend, they answered. 

“I understand your anticipa-
tion to get into the site,” 
McLaughlin replied. “As soon 
as it is open to the public, you 
will be the first one to know 
and we can arrange a tour.” 

So, on the record, the only 
opening day estimate available 
to the public is last year’s “sec-
ond half of 2023” best guess. 

“As of right now, there are 
no updates to share on the 
Amazon project,” said John-
ston Mayor Joseph Polisena 
Jr.’s Deputy Chief of Staff 
Dominique Turner. “Feel free 
to use the information and 
photos from the mayor ’s 
tweet.”

The first day of spring has 
passed. We’re entering the sec-
ond quarter of the year. The 
end of the fiscal year’s about 
three months away.

We’ll keep asking.

AWAITING AMAZON: On March 17, Johnston Mayor Joseph Polisena Jr. announced on Twitter that he had toured the Amazon construction 
site with US Sen. Jack Reed. He released photos from his exclusive tour. (Photos courtesy Johnston Mayor Joseph Polisena Jr.)■ Amazon

(Continued from page 1)
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JOHNSTON

Rhode Island so often finds itself following in the footsteps 
of other states (hi, Massachusetts) when it comes to passing 
policy. We see no reason why Rhode Island cannot become a 
nationwide leader in dealing with a problem faced by every 
state across America — cell phone use in schools.

While over 75% of school districts across the nation have 
some type of policy preventing the use of cell phones during 
school hours, there is not one state that has gone that one 
crucial step further to legislate this issue from the highest 
level of local government; and we fail to understand why 
that is.

There’s no debate regarding how distractive cell phones in 
class can be. They are enough of a distraction for fully grown 

adults, never mind 
the degree of dis-
traction they cause 
for teenagers with 
blossoming social 
lives, exploding 
brain chemistry 

and still-developing attention spans.
There is nothing preventing the writing of a state law — 

crafted with the support and input from school administra-
tors and a large committee of teachers and parents — that 
would once and for all provide a straightforward policy on 
to how to keep kids off their devices during the school day.

So far, the only argument against outright banning phones 
from school that we’ve seen that seems worthy of some con-
sideration is in regards to student safety and being able to 
communicate with parents in the event of an emergency. 
Particularly in today’s climate, there should always be mul-
tiple layers of contingency to ensure that in the instance of a 
true emergency — be it a shooting, a fire, or anything — that 
the authorities can be promptly notified.

However, we would argue that if the only means of effec-
tively ensuring communicating an emergency is through the 
use of students’ cell phones, the adults have surely fallen 
short in their responsibilities. Surely, there are solutions that 
don’t rely on students reporting their own crises. In many 
cases, a resource officer will be able to alert police or fire per-
sonnel faster than any student can text or call. Parents might 
feel safer being able to contact their child at a moment’s no-
tice, but the trade-off for that reassurance is an overall nega-
tive impact on their overall learning environment.

Rhode Island should tackle this problem from the top, in-
stead of relying on districts individually to figure it out on 
their own. Without a statewide policy to fall back on that is 
applied consistently to each school district, teachers and prin-
cipals in individual school buildings are burdened with po-
licing their use in schools, wasting their time as well as the 
students’.

And although the outcry among students will likely be 
severe, and considered an affront to their rights as human 
beings — understandable, considering how many of today’s 
youth have had a device stuck in front of them by their par-
ents earlier in their life than they can even remember — they 
might actually be surprised to find that being forced to relin-
quish that device for eight hours a day is actually somewhat 
freeing. You can’t miss out on something if everyone else is 
missing out on it, too.

Let’s set a precedent on 
cell phones in school

A bank is about to tear down Town Hall Lanes 
to build a new bank.

I know they have the power to do this, but why?
The lanes bring fun, a little exercise and a place 

to meet friends. This is important to seniors as 
well as young people who need a place to go that 

isn’t a bar.
It seems rather dumb for a bank to tick off a lot 

of people for no good reason. There seems to be a 
lot of other places for a bank. I know that I will 
never do business with the bank.

Robert Sandberg, of Johnston

Town Hall Lanes will be sorely missed

SHEKARCHI’S DECISION: Occam’s 
Razor is the idea that the simplest expla-
nation is often the one closest to the 
mark. That’s a good prism for the deci-
sion by House Speaker Joe Shekarchi – 
whose office is often called the most 
powerful post in Rhode Island – to not 
run in CD1. While he would have had a 
good shot at winning, giving up his 
perch on Smith Hill to be the lowest-
ranking member of the U.S. House, in 
the minority party, was not ultimately 
inviting. Shekarchi tells me a conversa-
tion with U.S. Sen. Jack Reed at the 
IHOP in Warwick helped drive home 
that point. There’s also how the speaker 
has a busy private law practice, and 
regular travel to DC, if he were to win, 
would take him away from his 97-year-
old father. For now, the CD1 race re-
mains wide open. Lt. Gov. Sabina Matos 
is the only prominent Democrat run-
ning so far, Helena Foulkes  bowed out 
early this week --  and a host of other 
Democrats may jump in.

ANOTHER CD1 PROSPECT: Could 
a first-time candidate emerge from the 
business sector to become the next con-
gressman from Rhode Island? Don 
Carlson, a renewable energy investor 
who lives in Jamestown, is seriously 
considering running for the CD1 seat 
and tells me he hopes to make his deci-
sion in early April. Carlson, a 62-year-
old Democrat, checks a lot of boxes: he 
grew up in Warwick, worked at New-
port Creamery as a youth, went to Wil-
liams and Harvard Law, worked as a 
trial lawyer and on Wall Street, served as 
legislative director for former U.S. Rep. 
Joe Kennedy II of Massachusetts, and 
ran the 2008 campaign for U.S. Rep. Jim 
Himes of Connecticut. Carlson said he 
believes he’d do well with fundraising. 
In Jamestown, he is a volunteer EMT 
and an assistant scoutmaster, he said. 
Carlson began investing in renewable 
energy about 23 years ago, starting with 
one outfit that consisted, he said, of five 
guys and a station wagon. In an alumni 
talk at Williams a few years back, “Carl-
son emphasized the need to ‘blow up’ 

false assumptions about environmental-
ism. To him, the most harmful environ-
mental myth is that sustainability pre-
cludes profit. According to Carlson, en-
vironmentalists ‘don’t have to make 
that tradeoff between doing well and 
doing good. Sustainability and profit 
can be joined through impact investing, 
which actively targets projects that ben-
efit society.” As far as a possible CD1 
run, he tells me, “I’ve been given some 
amazing opportunities in my life, start-
ing with an amazing scholarship that 
allowed me to get a world-class educa-
tion. I’d like to make this next chapter 
about creating opportunities for every 
young person in America. From my 
prior experience in government, I be-
lieve Congress is the best place to ac-
complish that.”

HEALTHCARE: Three years after a 
little-known state advisory panel rec-
ommended approval, an Alabama-
based publicly traded company, En-
compass Health, is building an inpatient 
rehab hospital in Johnston. The proposal 
was sharply opposed by lobbying 
groups for nursing homes and hospi-
tals, who said it would cannibalize ser-
vices and increase costs. Johnston May-
or Joseph Polisena Jr., like his father be-
fore him, is a booster of the project and 
said it will spur competition. Here’s my 
story tracing the long approval process 
and ongoing questions about the new 
rehab hospital.

HEALTHCARE, PART II: The initial 
recommendation for the Emcompass’ 
Johnston proposal came from the state 
Health Services Council, on a 3-2 vote. 
As I subsequently reported, that was 
not the only time when the HSC decid-
ed a significant issue with less than half 
its membership. And the council ap-
proved a change in ownership for the 
owner of Fatima Hospital and Roger 
Williams Medical Center despite finan-
cial concerns about the buyer. State Sen. 
Dawn Euer (D-Newport) tells me her 
bill to eliminate the Health Services 
Council is based on the importance of 
public health in Rhode Island. Attorney 

General Peter Neronha also has con-
cerns about how healthcare approvals 
are determined in the state. “Based on 
my experience with Prospect Medical 
Holdings in 2021 and the proposed 
Lifespan/Care New England merger 
last year, it was plain to me that there 
had been underinvestment in the regu-
latory side of the Department of Health,” 
he said. Neronha points to the HSC’s 
vote when a private equity firm was 
trying to sell its stake in Roger Williams 
and Fatima. “In the end, it required in-
tervention by my office to obtain $80 
million in necessary financial security 
for those hospitals,” he said. “Similarly, 
the Department of Health never issued 
an opinion or decision regarding the 
proposed Lifespan/Care New England 
merger, though they, like my office, 
were charged with regulating that trans-
action. There are outstanding public 
servants in that agency, and I am proud 
to work alongside them in areas like 
opioid abatement, recovery and treat-
ment. But no one can seriously argue 
that the regulatory side of the agency 
would not benefit from an additional 
investment of resources. Properly re-
sourced and led, that agency should be 
making the health care regulatory deci-
sions for the state, in conjunction with 
my office where authorized by statute.”

TWITTER: I joined Twitter not 
long after starting at The Public’s 
Radio in 2009, and it’s such an in-
trinsic aspect of my work as a re-
porter that it’s hard to imagine it 
fading into oblivion. Yet Elon 
Musk’s rule of Twitter has been 
marked by disruptions and ques-
tionable moves. Dave Karpf lays 
out a plausible case for why Twitter 
may just have months before head-
ing into bankruptcy. For now, 
though, reporters like Ted Nesi and 
me are hanging in with Twitter – 
because it remain a valuable infor-
mation source – so here’s hoping 
for the best.

Ian Donnis can be reached at 
idonnis@ripr.org

Is Rhode Island  poised for a rude awakening?
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Nicholas a. Ferri Middle school Q2 hoNor roll
High Honor Roll

Samaya Anzivino 2027
Kelly Barrenechea 2027
Isabella Boudreau 2027
Hunter Feinstein 2027
Lucas Frisella 2027
Kylie Geremia 2027
Elizabeth Kue 2027
Jordan Maggiacomo 2027
Arthur Men 2027
Natasha Mendes 2027
Giabella Pagliaro 2027
Anthony Pannone 2027
Nikko Pezza 2027
Isabelle Ricci 2027
Isabella Salazar 2027
Sebastian Sanchez 2027
Lorelai Sarli 2027
Madelyn Sarli 2027
Emma Taglianetti 2027
Andrew Urizar 2027
Sofia Williams 2027
Thomas Xoydara 2027
Timothy Xoydara 2027
Juliette Amaya 2028
Oscar Arriaza 2028
Tyler Brunelle 2028
Michael Chounlamany 2028
Daniel Curiel 2028
Dimazlia DiBiasio 2028
Christopher DiPanni 2028
Gina Ford 2028
Fotis Fotopoulos 2028
Sparrow Katowicz 2028
Kamryn Kue 2028
Brianna Lapati 2028
Lila Lautieri 2028
Jasmeet Mann 2028
Gabriela Noriega Garcia 2028
Angie Quiroa 2028
Isaiah Ramirez 2028
Adriana Riggen 2028
Sophia Rubino 2028
Brooklyn Russillo 2028
Isabella Serpa 2028
Kaleigh-James Slader 2028
Aubrey Soares 2028
Mia Soprano 2028
Javiana Stec 2028
Gianna Stomberg 2028
Jayeden Thayorath 2028
Ashlyn Wheeler 2028
Scarlett Agnoli 2029
Adrian Amaya 2029
Alexis Arias 2029
Mackenzie Arsenault 2029
Jonathan Botelho 2029
Calla Cadieux 2029
Nolan Cahill 2029
Breonna Carleton 2029
Krishna Chu 2029
Ibrahima Fall 2029
Sokhna Fall 2029
Carleigh Flath 2029
Gabrielle Gonsalves 2029
Ian Heywood 2029
Mason Johnson Goncalves 2029
Brayden Lariviere 2029
Ella Martin-Sharkey 2029
Joshua Ortiz 2029
Matthew Otero 2029
Jianaliz Pagan 2029
Abigail Price 2029
Ethan Quixtan Portillo 2029
Isabel Rocha 2029
Dante Santos 2029
Penelope Santos 2029
Lily-Anne Segee 2029
Alexander Soto 2029
Alexa St. Clair 2029
Julianna Stonis 2029
Brandon Turbitt 2029
Cory Veitch 2029
Nicolas Villa-Pinto 2029
Grace Wilbur 2029
Total High Honor Roll: 84

Honor Roll
Selena Albanese 2027
Alexander Amaral 2027
Andre Amato 2027
Morgan Andrews 2027
Blake Angel 2027
Ella Annicelli 2027
Elianna Baptista 2027
Juliana Buscemi 2027
Abner Cambranes 2027

Madisyn Card 2027
Abbigaelle Cenafils 2027
Shemorie Constant 2027
Cody Cook 2027
Aidan Cross 2027
Santino Cucinotta 2027
Dominic DeGrazia 2027
Jacob DeLeon 2027
Gianna Desmarais 2027
Daniel Dubon 2027
Zoe Fairbanks 2027
Anelee Fernandez 2027
William Ferrara 2027
Logan Finelli 2027
Diana Gaitan Flores 2027
Ian Gobeille 2027
Sofya Gonsalves 2027
Isabella Halliwell 2027
Noah Hazebrouck 2027
Vanessa Jean-Philippe 2027
Jaylinn Khun 2027
Adrien Kirkland 2027
Dario La Terra Bellina 2027
Ariana Lara 2027
Freddy Magana Landaverde 2027
Charlene Maranhao 2027
Analeah Martins 2027
Antonio Morales 2027
Hayden Morin 2027
Isabella Nunes 2027
Brady O’Donnell 2027
Aubree Padula 2027
Evelyn Pagliarini 2027
Aiden Pannone 2027
Bricen Parris 2027
Isabella Paulson 2027
McKerry Petit Homme 2027
Sophia Pinheiro 2027
Owen Polofsky 2027
Natalya (Nat) Rhind 2027
Gian Ricci 2027
Joaquin Rodriguez 2027
Angelo Romano 2027
Ivana Rua 2027
Katelyn Silva 2027
Alana Smith 2027
Alexander Smith 2027
Kailey Souza 2027
Anthony Sposito 2027
Jack Tabla 2027
Ella Trementozzi 2027
Kyle Urban 2027
Angel Veillard 2027
Fabian Vejarano-Tolentino 2027
Abdiel Vidal 2027
Carldjon’n Volcy 2027
Clark Znoj 2027
Jania Zolkos 2027
Malaika Ali 2028
Emily Alvarado Mota 2028
Larissa Alvarenga-Pesoa 2028
Olivia Babcock 2028
Paris Blakely 2028
Liam Brennan 2028
Joella Carpentieri 2028
Jon Costa 2028
Nickola D’Aquila 2028
Faith Kennedy D’Elia 2028
Alessandro DeSimone 2028
Matthew Duquette-Siswick 2028
Michael Fantini 2028
Ruben Feleja Correia 2028
Jazlyn Garcia 2028
Giovanni Gauthier 2028
Brandon Giron Caballero 2028
Mariana Gutierrez 2028
Chelsea Guy 2028
Anthony Hopp 2028
Jaelyn Jordan 2028
Syvianna Jules 2028
Hadley Kampper 2028
Aristotle Landim 2028
Jewel Langlois 2028
Kaylee (Roman) Lucas 2028
Patrick Lucini 2028
Giavanna Manfredi 2028
Joseph Marandola 2028
Giana Mercurio 2028
Samaya Montrond 2028
Marissa Morsilli 2028
Cecilia Mullen 2028
Anthony Murphy 2028
Frank Nasisi 2028
Owen Niles 2028
Kaiya Nop 2028
Linda Orozco 2028
Savannah Paquin 2028

Aganeliz Perez Rosado 2028
Lea Petrillo 2028
Quintin Picon 2028
Gianna Pilloni 2028
Mason Provoyeur 2028
Leilani Quinones 2028
Brea Rianna 2028
Derryck Roberts 2028
Jacob Rosa 2028
Carolyn Rosales 2028
Daisy Rosales 2028
Mia Rubino 2028
Joseph Santos 2028
Max Sciotti 2028
Gisele Semper 2028
Derek Simas 2028
Nicholas Smith 2028
Isla Troxell 2028
Ava Turgeon 2028
Courtney Turner 2028
Izabella Urena 2028
Belinda Urizar Ruiz 2028
Angelina Vallier 2028
Loyal Vanstone 2028
Adam Venditelli 2028
Ella Ware 2028
Melvin Wilson 2028
Neji Acksonevong 2029
Julio Alicea-Guzman 2029
Ethan Archambeault 2029
Melisis Arias 2029
Antonio Baez 2029
Ariana Barboza 2029
Angelina Belmont 2029
Ashly Bercian 2029
Ryder Calabro 2029
Brady Cartwright 2029
Jacob Castro 2029
Jacob Celeste 2029
Brooke Charpentier 2029
Jacqueline Chevalier 2029
Marlee Cole 2029
Domenic D’Aguanno 2029
Alexander DaPonte 2029
Sophie Darby 2029
Michael DeAngelis 2029
Paola DeLeon 2029
Autumn DelVecchio 2029
Grayson Desmarais 2029
Jordan Diclo 2029
Gabriella Dinucci 2029
Kendall Duguay 2029
Marco Fava 2029
Dante Ferranti 2029
Francesca Ferranti 2029
Brayden Garceau 2029
Layla Gonsalves 2029
Trezure Hall 2029
Kenzi Harrop 2029
Layla Kelly 2029
Dominic Lacasse 2029
Angelina Lambrese 2029
Brianna Maggiacomo 2029
Skyla Malouin 2029
Khady Marone 2029
Gianna McCranie 2029
Emma McDougall 2029
Mason Mejia 2029
Addyson Meloni 2029
Tristan Morenzi 2029
Ryan Morin 2029
Alexander Mrozewicz 2029
Kyleigh Murphy 2029
Isabelle Nunez 2029
Daphen (Janae) Nyan 2029
Nicolas Ortellado 2029
Jayliana Pedraza 2029
DiMartino Petit Homme 2029
Mason Petteruti 2029
Mykhal Picon 2029
Madison Pinheiro 2029
Sergio Polanco Sanabria 2029
Ethan Pongvongkeo 2029
Valerie Rios 2029
Daphne Rodriguez 2029
Victor Rojas 2029
Jonathan Sanchez 2029
Angelina Santanelli 2029
Christopher Sbardella 2029
Natalia Scorpio 2029
Joseph Silva 2029
Lilyana Trikoulis 2029
Jaxon Vanstone 2029
Johnathan Winiarski 2029
Winston Xaymongkhoun 2029
Lorelei Znoj 2029
Total Honor Roll: 202
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By PETE FONTAINE

M
any people will attest there’s nothing 
quite like “Padre Peter’s Parties.”

That theory was again upheld Sat-
urday when Rev. Peter J Gower host-
ed “The Feast of St. Joseph” at Our 
Lady of Grace Church in Johnston.

“This is a major celebration for Italian Catholics in 
Johnston,” Father Gower offered. “Our Lady of Grace 
Church lays claim to the largest St. Joseph Table with 
volunteers spending weeks baking homemade food 
items.”

Saturday, though, was an exception to any rule.
A total of 231 proud parishioners showed up at Fio-

retti Hall for the 2023 event, which was sponsored by the 
parish’s St. Ann Sodality and Holy Names Society and 
may have set an all-time attendance record.

In the middle of it all was Mike Lombardi, an accom-
plished chef with years of experience under his belt, who 
put together what countless people called “an absolutely 
phenomenal feast” consisting of specially-mixed salad 
with dressing, Italian wedding soup replete with mini 
meatballs and lasagna — all served family style.

For dessert, there were delicious homemade zeppole 
made especially by Executive Chef Marvin Carter, and 
donated for the night by the Bridge at Cherry Hill, per 
Executive Director Maryann Grace who is a long-time 
OLG supporter and neighbor.

Finally, members of the Confirmation Class went table-
to-table offering the famous pizzelles that drew as many 
rave reviews as did the mega-raffle which was coordi-
nated by “Mr. OLG Joseph Andreozzi” who proudly 
wears many hats for the parish.

While more than 50 OLG parishioners made the St. 
Joseph’s celebration so successful, Father Gower issued a 
heart-warming “thank you to the 25 members of our 
confirmation class who waited on and cleared each and 
every table.”

To which Lombardi added: “All the kids did a great, 
great job tonight. I also want to thank my son (Jordan) 
who volunteered to wash all the dishes.”

As Father Gower, who has a knack for organizing 
events, said: “It’s friendship that brings us together; the 
young, the old, we all know each other, and we get to-
gether this time of year … everyone looks forward to this 
celebration.”

Father Gower explained that OLG has been hosting the 
St. Joseph Table since 2013, held smack in the middle of 
Lent and has since evolved into a fundraiser for the par-
ish.

However, the St. Joseph Table came to a halt suddenly 
in 2020 because of the COVID-19 Pandemic. Then OLG 
skipped 2021 and offered a pared-down version last year.

But as Father Gower said Saturday: “This the first year 
we can welcome visitors back to the St. Joseph’s Table. 
It’s everybody coming together, eating together. The 
whole tradition is beautiful, and the good thing is every-
thing goes to help our parish.”

He also explained that St. Joseph — husband of the 
Virgin Mary, earthly father of Jesus Christ and the patron 
Saint of Sicilians — holds special significance for people 
with Italian heritage in OLG.

“According to the Catholic Church, the original St. Jo-
seph Table (or alter) originated sometime in the Middle 
Ages when the Island of Sicily was suffering from 
drought and famine. After praying to St. Joseph for inter-
cession, rains came, and their crops prospered. To thank 
him, the community gave offering of food — and shared 
with the poor.”

On Saturday, they celebrated the St. Joseph Table dur-
ing a special supper featuring food, drink, music and 
classic camaraderie and one of OLG’s all-time best super, 
special suppers.

They set a table for Saint Joseph

FAMILY FEAST: Marysue Andreozzi, member of 
the Johnston School Committee and Vilma Zanni 
brought Maryrose Andreozzi to Saturday’s annual 
OLG St. Joseph’s Table event.

DELILCOUS DUTY: Debra St. Hilaire, one of the many dedicated parishioners at Our Lady of Grace Church, 
holds a tray of specially made Italian Zeppole as a crowd of 231 people enjoyed Saturday night inside Fioretti 
Hall. (Sun Rise photos by Pete Fontaine)

HELPING HANDS: OLG Chef Mike Lombardi is joined by members of the parish’s confirmation class who 
performed many duties in and out of the kitchen during Saturday’s St. Joseph’s Day Party. 

FATHER’S FLOCK: Rev. Peter J. Gower is joined by members of Our Lady of Grace Church’s Con-
firmation Cass who helped serve and clear tables for what people called Saturday’s “phenomenal St. 
Joseph Day food fest” in Johnston.
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Stop and Smell the Savings!

4.49% APR*

Auto Loan
rates as low as 90

days no
payments!
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Visit www.cranstonmecu.org
or call 401-463-3010 for
more information.

Visit www.cranstonmecu.org
or call 401-463-3010 for
more information.

4th Annual

CAMPS | CLASSES | HEALTH & FITNESS | EVENTS & MORE!

Thursday, April 21st 

11am-3pm

PRESENTED BY:

WARWICK MALL 
400 BALD HILL RD, WARWICK, RI

Entertainment & Music • Demonstrations  • Giveaways

FOR MORE INFO:
Donna Zarrella | 401-339-6148 
DonnaZ@RhodyBeat.com

Kristine Mangan-Olf | 401-269-8292 
Kristine@ProvidenceOnline.com

DEMO AT 1PM!

5th  Annual

EXHIBITORS WANTED
BEACONCOMMUNICATIONS

Presents

A Fun Filled Family Event featuring 
ENTERTAINMENT ~ DEMONSTRATIONS ~ GIVEAWAYS 

400 Bald Hill Rd., Warwick, RI

RESERVE YOUR BOOTH SPACE TODAY 

For more information Contact 
Donna Zarrella ~ 401.732.3100 ~ donnaz@rhodybeat.com 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH • 11AM – 3PM

Wayne Martin Puppets 
“MARTIN’S MAGIC 

MUSIC REVIEW” 
Shows at 12, 2 and 4 pm

Meet & Greet costumed character 
appearance by “BLUEY” presented by

 Judi T. Dance Studio / Party Line

By PETE FONTAINE
 

B
ed & Bedroom is coming to Johnston.

A new business?
Not quite, although Johnston High School’s national award-

winning music department will be hoping to drum up lots of 
business on Saturday, April 1 during its sixth annual Mattress 
Sale.

Proceeds from the event, which is held in conjunction with Custom Fund-
raising Solutions, will help finance the JHS Music Department’s Band and 
Chorus trip to Hershey, Pennsylvania, where they will again complete in the 
highly acclaimed Music in the Park Festival.

“If anyone is looking to replace a bed or even purchase a new mattress, the 
sale will be the place to do just that,” Ron Lamoureux, who chairs the JHS 
Music Department, offered. “The sale is always special; with great prices.”

Custom Fundraising Solutions — a nationally recognized company that 
has raised more than $50 million dollars since 2005 for countless non-profits 
and schools — will transform the JHS cafeteria into a day-long mattress and 
bed store beginning at 10 a.m. and continuing through 5 p.m.

There’s no admission, plenty of parking and some of the finest names in 
mattresses will be available at reduced rates courtesy of CFS.

Lamoureux, who has developed the JHS Music Department to one of the 
best among Rhode Island schools, offered: “There will be 25 different mat-
tress styles on display in all sizes for customers to actually try. They’ll also 
be feature below retail prices.”

Likewise, people will be able to purchase adjustable power bases, premi-
um pillows, bed frames and mattress protectors. Some of the biggest brand 
names — such as Simmons and Beauty Rest — will be offered during the 
event. They all come with full factory warranties and are made to order and 
will be available two to three weeks after the fundraiser.

Jason Clander, who heads the Rhode Island area division for CFS, ex-
plained that delivery will be available. He announced that “the Johnston 
High School Music Department will benefit from every purchase on April 1.”

The Mattress Fundraiser, which was first introduced to the Cleveland area 
back in 2005 and now has 80 locations throughout the country, will have 
staff members who can answer questions during the sale.

Need a place to 
rest your head? 

JHS Music Department’s sixth annual 
Mattress Sale is back on April 1

MODEL MATT: JHS Music Department Chorus and Select Choir Director is all smiles 
as he shows off a bedding item that will be on sale April 1 during a one-day mattress 
sale that will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the school cafeteria. (Submitted photo)
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• Charleston
• Cincinnati
• Columbus
• Ft. Myers
• Jacksonville
• Los Angeles
• New Orleans
• Norfolk
• Orange County
• Orlando
• Pittsburgh
• Raleigh-Durham
• Richmond
• Sarasota-Bradenton
• Tampa

FlyRI.com

Flying to these 15
cities is a breeze 
on Breeze Airways™.

23-RIAC-0089_2sizes_0314.indd   1 3/16/23   1:06 PM

Wanted
Junk/unwanted vehicles 

Top $ Paid
You Call, We Haul!

401-451-8520

Call 
Anytime

Advertise
today!

Call 732-3100

Obituaries
In your time of need, the Johnston Sun Rise will 
print your loved one’s full obituary for a small charge. 
The paper also places the obituary on our website, 
johnstonsunrise.net.
Should you desire our services, kindly inform your 
funeral director, or call (401) 732-3100 or email 
Obits@rhodybeat.com for additional information. 
Obituary prices start at $60. You may include the 
obituary in any of our other newspapers for half price.

 – Thank you

Johnston Police log
MOLESTATION

The Rhode Island Attorney General’s Office an-
nounced indictments against a Johnston man for mul-
tiple sexual assault charges.

On March 13, the Statewide Grand Jury returned an 
indictment charging Joshua Gomez, 41, of Johnston, 
with a total of six counts: two counts of first-degree 
child molestation, two counts of second-degree child 
molestation, one count of assault with intent to commit 
first-degree child molestation, and one count of failure 
to notify change of address by sex offender, according 
to a press release from AG Peter Neronha’s office.

“The alleged acts occurred in both Johnston and 
Providence on various dates between March 1, 2021, 
and November 20, 2022,” according to the press release. 
“The investigation was jointly conducted by the Rhode 
Island State Police, the Providence Police Department, 
and the Johnston Police Department.”

Gomez is scheduled to be arraigned on March 29 in 
Providence County Superior Court.

WARRANT ARREST
At 12:11 p.m., Feb. 19, Warwick Police Officer Na-

thaniel Gray was on patrol when he entered the park-
ing lot of the Warwick Mall at 400 Bald Hill Road.

“It should be noted that I have made numerous ar-
rests at this location, as there is a large volume of shop-
liftings and other criminal activity,” Gray wrote in the 
arrest report.

Gray spotted a black 2015 Toyota Camry parked near 
JC Penney, and occupied by a man.

Gray ran a check on the vehicle’s plates and found 
the registered owner, Francisco E. Pineda, 48, of 101 
Charles Way, Apt. 2, Johnston. Gray discovered that 
Pineda “was wanted out of Third District Court for a 
technical violation for a prior charge of obtaining prop-
erty under false pretenses.”

Pineda was identified as the driver. He was arrested 
and placed in the rear of Gray’s cruiser. He was trans-
ported to Warwick Police Headquarters, where he was 
later fingerprinted and photographed for booking. 
Pineda was later transported to the ACI.

DUI 
Around 7:44 p.m., Feb. 21, Warwick Police backed up 

a fellow officer on a traffic stop at 555 Jefferson Boule-
vard. 

Warwick Police Officer Derek J. Hagopian spotted an 

older model red Ford Ranger pickup truck stopped in 
the driveway of a business at the address. 

“The front half of the pickup truck was pulled into 
the driveway,” Hagopian wrote. “The rear half was 
protruding into the roadway, completely blocking the 
right lane of travel on Jefferson Blvd. southbound.”

Warwick Police identified the driver of a vehicle on 
the scene as Stephen M. Graziano, 58, of 6 Patricia 
Drive, Johnston. Police were only able to ID the driver 
via a previous booking photo for an arrest on Dec. 9, 
2021, since Graziano did not have a driver’s license.

“I immediately noted Graziano to have bloodshot/
watery eyes, and I detected a strong odor of an alco-
holic beverage emanating from his breath as he spoke,” 
Warwick Police Officer Robert S. Macera wrote in the 
arrest report. “As Graziano engaged in conversation 
with me, I noted him to have a slurred speech.”

Police asked Graziano to submit to a series of stan-
dardized field sobriety tests. Following the tests, Gra-
ziano was arrested and transported to Warwick Police 
Headquarters. 

Police asked Graziano to consent to a chemical test, 
but he told police he would not be signing anything 
without a lawyer. After checking Graziano’s criminal 
history, police charged him with DUI of Liquor (BAC 
unknown, first offense), Driving with Expired License 
or Without License (fourth offense), Refusal to Subbmit 
to a Chemical Test (first offense), Operating a Motor 
Vehicle with Cancelled Registration, Stopping on Trav-
eled Portion of Open Highway, Parking or Stopping 
Prohibited (Public or Private Driveway) and No Insur-
ance (first offense). 

Graziano told police he had no sober adult to come 
pick him up, so he was transported to Kent County 
Memorial Hospital.

Your Town.
Your Trusted 
News Team.
Johnston SunRise
401.732.3100
www.johnstonsunrise.net

• FREE publication
• Themed special sections
• Pull-out shopping circulars
• Unlimited Web access

Stay in the know with 
comprehensive news 
coverage from around town 
and throughout the region.
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Answer to this 
week’s Puzzle:

4.50% 
APY

Soaring Savings

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effec�ve as of 03/20/2023 and subject to change 
therea�er. $60,000 minimum daily balance is required during each monthly cycle 
period to earn interest.  Other fees and/or charges may apply and could reduce 
earnings.

2381 Post Rd
Warwick, RI 

02886

3803 Post Rd
Warwick, RI 

02886

187 Wickenden St
Providence, RI 

02903

 NEW LOCATIONS!

Take advantage of the new 30% Solar Investment Tax Credit 
(ITC) with PWRcell, Generac’s fully-integrated solar + battery 
storage system. PWRcell will help you save money on your 
electric bill and be prepared for utility power outages. Plus 
it’s compatible with most existing solar arrays.

Now’s the
Right Time

^Consult your tax or legal professional for information 
regarding eligibility requirements for tax credits.

Solar panels sold separately.

Purchase a PWRcell and Receive 
a Free Ecobee Smart Thermostat 
Enhanced – valued at over $189!*

*Scan the QR code for 
promo terms and conditions.

SAVE 
30% 

WITH THE SOLAR TAX CREDIT^

Call to request a free quote!
(833) 779-2532
Call to request a free quote!
(833) 779-2532

YOUR AD
COULD 

BE HERE
For more info, 

please call

732-3100

CHEF’S CORNER: The Bridge at Cherry Hill’s Executive Chef Marvin 
Carter is joined by Bri Butzke of Marquis Health and Lucy Hebert of Capital 
Ridge during a recent networking breakfast.

Got something to sell???
Advertise in the Classifieds

Call 732-3100 today!
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Bread • Milk • Soda • Eggs • Groceries
Cigarettes  • Lottery • Play Keno

ConvenienCe
Plus

smoke shoP

Now opeN
at

1243 Atwood Ave. • Johnston
Formerly at 1501 Atwood Ave., JohnstonJohnston 

Sun Rise

Celebrity competitors
Terri Brophy – Greenwood Credit Union
Alicia Coppa – Amica Insurance
Michael Fratus – Warwick Health Equity Zone
Kayla Gagnon – Dean Bank and current mentor
Andrew Hogan – NextHome - Ocean State Realty Group
Caroline M. Johnson
Matt Kasenga - Amgen
Kassie Lindley
Jean Salera-Vieira 
Each “Star of Mentoring” has been paired with and  
taught by a fabulous dancer from The Dancing Feeling.

Friday, March 31, 2023
5:30 – 9:30 p.m.

Rhodes on the Pawtuxet

DIAMOND  
SPONSORS

For more information, go to www.mentorRI.org or call 401-732-7700. 
$100 per person. Reservations required.  

No tickets will be sold at the door.

DANCING with 
the STARS of  

MENTORING

Ortho Rhode Island brings innovative 
orthopedics to CharterCARE Patients.

Learn more at OrthopedicsRI.com/welcome 
To schedule an appointment, call 401-777-7000.

Travis D. Blood, MD
Hand, Upper Extremity & 

Microvascular Surgery

Brian H. Cohen, MD
Sports Medicine 

& Trauma 

Drs. Pizzarello, Cohen, and Blood will continue their affiliations with Our Lady of 
Fatima Hospital and Roger Williams Hospital. We welcome them to the team! 

Peter A. Pizzarello Jr., MD
Robotic Joint Replacement 

& Sports Medicine

Orthopedic Surgeons Joining Our Team 

COMING SOON

By PETER FONTAINE

North West Links, which includes professionals who work at as-
sisted living, rehabilitation and nursing facilities within the 
state, held an another impressive networking meeting on a re-
cent Thursday morning inside The Bridge at Cherry Hill in 
Johnston.

Maryann Grace, The Bridge’s executive director and Sales/Community 
Relations Director Mike Mangasarian welcomed 28 people to the fun and 
information-filled event that affords members further recognition and better 
understanding of what is happening within the sphere of elder care.

In keeping with tradition, Co-Chairpersons Jen Burns and Christine Crum 
presided over what many people assessed was one of the non-profit’s best 
networking events in recent memory.

Burns, who once worked at The Bridge and is now Sales Director for An-
chor Bay at Pocasset in Johnston, and Crum, who owns and operates Crans-
ton-based Gentry Moving and Storage, headlined the morning’s fun-filled 
and informative session that began with coffee along with Chef Marvin 
Carter ’s bountiful breakfast that included cheese omelets, bacon, egg and 
cheese breakfast sandwich, bacon, home fries, coffee and tea.

Likewise, each member delivered a brief yet in formative explanation of 
their respective agency along with upcoming events at facilities within the 
elder care community.

“There’s a wealth of information here today,” said Mangasarian, as he 
scooted to the kitchen to replace the orange juice and coffee. “Our industry 
benefits from events like this as well as learning about upcoming events.”

A “Make and Take Flower Bar” has been scheduled for May 4 from 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. at the Wingate Residences, 353 Blackstone Boulevard in Provi-
dence. And the 30 Charcuterie Tutorial set for Thursday, March 30 at The 
Bridge, will show attendees how to properly set up their own board as well 
as how to pair different wines and cheeses.”

North West Links hosts 
networking session 

BREAKFAST BUDDIES: These are some members of North West Links who at-
tended last Thursday’s networking breakfast at the Bridge at Cherry Hill. 

LINKED LEADERS: North West Links co-chairs Jen Burns and Christine Crum are 
joined by Mike Mangasarian and Maryann Grace during last week’s breakfast meet-
ing. (Sun Rise photos by Pete Fontaine)

johnstonsunrise.net
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

LOCAL BUSINESS
SPOTLIGHT
Dreamland Learning Center

Where play and learning happen all day long

By JENNIFER COATES

Dreamland Learning 
Center, a creative and 
cheerful childcare center 
in Johnston, is a bright and 
welcoming place where 
learning is fun and where 
every space was designed 
to enrich the growing minds 
of the many children who 
come here. This learning 
center was opened in 2015 
and has been evolving and 
expanding ever since to 
meet the needs of today’s 
modern family.

Every space in this 
center is thoughtfully 
planned and designed to be 
developmentally appropriate 
and purposeful. Child-
size furniture makes each 
room look comfortable and 
adapted to the needs of pint-
sized early learners, while 
shelves are fi lled with toys 
and walls are strewn with 
art projects. Centers are set 
up for imaginary play, arts 
& crafts, building, science, 
music and story time. 

The outside playgrounds 
provide the perfect place 
for youngsters to run off all 
that childhood energy; they 
are even divided for children 
of different age groups. 
The after-school room is 
replete with long tables for 
homework time.

With the weather fi nally 
warming, spring is in the air 
and the staff here is busy 
planning seasonal activities 
for all the busy bodies here!

The curriculum and staff-
to-child ratio requirements 
here meet the strict 
standards of the state while 
all staff are licensed and 
CPR certifi ed. The staff here 
work as a team with one goal 
in mind and that is to enrich 
the lives of the children over 
whom they have been given 
this special stewardship.

The team at Dreamland is 
always vigilant in their efforts 
to stave off all sicknesses, 
but most especially Covid 
infections. All common 
spaces are regularly 
sanitized with an emphasis 

on frequent hand washing! 
You can be assured that your 
child is in a safe, secure, and 
happy place!

If you are looking for 
childcare this summer or are 
just interested in giving your 
child a fun place to spend 
time with friends, check out 
the Summer Camps starting 
soon at Dreamland Learning 
Center. When school ends, 
your child can enjoy hours of 
play, outdoor activities and 
of course, lots of learning. 
Call or visit their website in 
the weeks ahead to learn 
more ~ time to plan ahead!

Dreamland Learning 
Center is now accepting 
enrollment for children ages 
6 weeks through age 12 
years of age. After school 
programs are in session. The 
Center is located at 1253 
Hartford Avenue. For more 
information, to discuss your 
questions or concerns, call 
Simone or Sheena in the 
offi ce at 401-280-1400 or 
visit their website at www.
dreamlandlearningcenter.
com.

Be sure to check out the 
other Dreamland Learning 
Centers in West Warwick 
(401-828-8200) and 
Pawtucket (401-655-1000).

As times are evolving, the 
team at Dreamland is looking 
to grow. If you love children 
and want to work with 
them in this supportive and 
important line of work, give 
the offi ce a call today.

Imagine your child playing out in the spring sunshine on this colorful and inviting 
playground at Dreamland Learning Center in Johnston ~ perfect for kids of all ages!

1253 Hartford Ave.
Johnston, RI 02919

Now ENrolliNg
6 Weeks – 12 Years Old

Full & Part-time
Positions available

★Lowest $ In Town★
New

State-of-the-Art
Equipment —

Same Old Prices!

Jain’s Laundry
Plaza 44 • 39 Putnam Pike • Johnston • 231-7019

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-9pm; Sat. & Sun. 7am-8pm

WASH • DRY • FOLD
Drop Off Service
only 89¢ per lb.

Includes Softener, Bleach, Soap & Hangers
Same Day Service

Your Target Audience is reading...

Make sure they’ll be reading about YOU!
For information about advertising on this page,

call 732-3100 today.

The Household HeroT
Bug and Pest 

Control 
Division

401-999-2715
thehouseholdhero999.com

All NaturalAll Natural

Also Offering 
Soft Washing
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IGGYSRI.COM

With coupon only. 
Not valid with Online, GrubHub and DoorDash orders. 

May not be combined with any other offer.  
Not valid at Boardwalk. Exp. 3/4/23

With coupon only. 
Not valid with Online, GrubHub and DoorDash orders. 

May not be combined with any other offer.  
Not valid at Boardwalk. Exp. 3/4/23

$39.99$24.99

3/31/23

3/31/23 3/31/23

RhodyLife
rhodybeat.com

Ocean State Stories reflects on 
Rhode Island during the pandemic

3 years in
by G. WayNe mILLer

Editor’s note: Miller covered the pandemic as a staff writer for the Prov-
idence Journal from January 2020 until November 2022, when he left the 
newspaper to become Ocean State Stories director.

The first year

The first portend of what might await came on Jan. 22, 2020, when 
the Rhode Island Department of Health issued an advisory about a 
worsening flu season. 

I reported on that in a story that briefly mentioned “the outbreak of 
the deadly coronavirus in China,” which the federal Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention was monitoring. Confirmation of the first 
American to be infected, a resident of Washington state who had trav-
eled to China, had been made on Jan. 21.

“While CDC consid-
ers this is a serious pub-
lic health concern,” the 
Health Department de-
clared on its website, 
“based on current infor-
mation, the immediate 
health risk from 2019-
nCoV [the strain of virus] 
to the general American 
public is considered low at this time. Nevertheless, CDC is taking pro-
active preparedness precautions.”

For my story, Health Department spokesman Joseph Wendelken 
told me that his agency “has been in contact with health-care provid-
ers. This is routine when federal officials are responding to an acute 
health issue at the national level. We have sent out a summary of the 
situation, criteria to guide evaluation of patients, and guidance on re-
porting, testing, and specimen collection. Again, though, these are the 
routine steps we take in this kind of situation out of an abundance of 
caution.”

A month later, I was in New York City to attend Toy Fair, usually a 
festive event, as part of promotion for one of my books, “Kid Number 
One: Alan Hassenfeld and Hasbro.” 

Over the long weekend, thousands of people attended the conven-
tion at the Javits Center. No one practiced social distancing or wore 
masks -- but talk of COVID was everywhere at the center and any-
where I went in the city. As I walked past a construction site near Fifth 

Gov. Gina Raimondo and Health Department director Dr. Nicole Alexander-Scott held regular 
press conferences.

■  Pandemic - pAGe 24

Drive-by birthday 
celebrations like 
this one for Mary 
Whalen became 

popular.
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My pitch

by 
Alex 

SponSeller
SportS editor

AlexS@
rhodybeAt.com

Sports

By DAVID ROLAND
Special to the Sun Rise

Boys volleyball: The boys volleyball team is coming 
off a very successful 2022 season, where they were 
crowned 2022 Division 3 state champions. Coach Greta 
Lalli will attempt to recreate the same success as she did 
last year.

Key player: Yandel Gonzalez, Jacob Muller, Josh Phil-
brick 

Boys baseball: The boys baseball team coached Joe 
Acciardo and Paul Robitaille had a successful season 
but sadly they were eliminated from the playoffs in the 
second round. Hopefully they can bounce back and win 
it all this year.

Key players: Dylan Martins, Derek Salvatore and Da-
vian Nunez

Spring sports 
underway at JHS

The Bishop Hendricken 
hockey team took 

home a 2-0 state champi-
onship win over rival La 
Salle last weekend to offi-
cially wrap up the winter 
sports season at Beacon 
Communications.

As always, it was a lot 
of fun to watch for our 
schools and teams. Prior 
to the season tipping off, if 
you remember, I men-
tioned that winter sports 
were collectively my fa-
vorite to cover. After this 
season, I will stand by that 
statement.

We had many standout 
athletes and teams, so 
here are some of my fa-
vorite stories from the 
winter. 

Although the Warwick 
co-op boys hockey team 
did not win it all, that 
team was probably the 
one that I found most in-
teresting to cover.

After a down season 
last year in which it won 
just one game, the young 
Militia would turn things 
around fast and all of a 
sudden become a force in 
Division I. The eventual 
champion Hawks needed 
a wild third period come-
back in the semis to get 
the job done against War-
wick, but make no mis-
take about it, the Militia 
was absolutely a top team 
in the state. I believe that 
it could have beaten the 
Rams if they squared off.

Warwick will return a 
large core next year and 
should be among the 
cream of the crop again. 
It’s been awhile since a 
public school has won a 
hockey title at the Divi-
sion I level, and I believe 
that Warwick will have as 
good a chance as any to 
get it done.

The Hendricken basket-
ball team was also a great 
story. I know, I know, 
Hendricken is always a 
favorite to win a champi-
onship. But after losing to 

La Salle in the division 
matchup, it did not feel 
that way heading into the 
big dance.

My favorite part of the 
championship was the 
fact that it was Hendrick-
en’s role players that 
stepped up. Mike Pa-
quette, Matt Brock, those 
guys were the difference 
in that game. Eze Wali 
and Azmar Abdullah 
were studs all year long, 
so it was nice to see the 
other guys step up.

The Pilgrim girls also 
surprised the state by 
winning the Division III 
Championship at RIC. I 
was happy for the seniors 
on that team, especially 
Gianna Ramos and Faith 
Meade. Those two had 
seen it all in their high 
school careers, going from 
a winless season to a 
championship.

Between a few shaky 
seasons, having a new 
coach in Kaitlyn Rachiele, 
it was hard to make a firm 
prediction heading into 
the season. To predict the 
Pats would be hoisting the 
championship plaque, 
though? I would not have 
guessed it. 

Then of course, the 
Johnston boys, who won 
the Division II title.

You know, it is some-
times nice to see the team 
that should win actually 
pull it off. It’s always fun 
to root for an underdog, 
but at the same time, you 
have to appreciate domi-

Favorite teams, 
moments of winter

PITCH - PAGE 19■

SPRING - PAGE 19■

Velasquez commits 
to DII Bridgeport

NEXT LEVEL: Johnston’s Arianna Velasquez last season. (Photo by Alex Sponseller)

By ALEX SPONSELLER

Johnston junior infielder Arianna 
Velasquez took a big step forward 
in her softball career, recently com-

mitting verbally to Division II Uni-
versity of Bridgeport.

Velasquez, who also plays travel 
softball for Bombers Elite, had a 
breakout sophomore campaign for 

the Panthers, who reached the 
playoffs for the second straight sea-
son. She finished the year batting 
.377 in 19 games to go along with 

VELASQUEZ - PAGE 19■

RUNNING IT BACK: The 2022 Johnston boys volleyball team that won the state championship. (Photo by Leo 
van Dijk/rhodyphoto.zenfolio.com)
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Business Card
DIRECTORY

This Week’s
Featured Business...

Advertise in the Johnston SunRise’s
Business Card
DIRECTORY

for only
$18 per week 

(12 week commitment)

Add the Warwick Beacon or Cranston Herald
for an additional $9 per week.

Call 732-3100

Raymond Pezzullo 
Law Offi ces

FAMILY  LAW
LANDLORD/TENANT  LAW

WILLS 
DEBT COLLECTION

401-275-0669
1200 Hartford Avenue • Suite 117

Johnston, RI
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

401-736-0600

■ Velasquez
(Continued from page 18)

nance.
Although the Panthers 

let their guard down and 
lost a couple of games late 
in the regular season, they 
were clearly the best team 
in the division and would 
roar to the title. Between 
Derek Salvatore, Anthony 
Corsinetti, Neari Vasquez, 
Camani Batista, Johnston 
was just so deep in talent 
and it showed. It really 
was the best team in that 
division, hands down. 
Middletown emerged as a 
true threat and gave John-
ston everything it could 
handle in the champion-
ship, but the Panthers 
were the best team across 
the entire season and de-
served that win. 

I am looking forward to 
seeing how the Cranston 
West boys play next year. 
The Falcons got off to a 
2-5 start and appeared to 
be in some trouble, but 
then became one of the 
best teams in Division II 
in the back half of the 
regular season schedule to 
earn a playoff berth. A few 
players will be graduat-

ing, but a few will return. 
The Toll Gate girls will 

also be welcoming back 
Adeline Areson which 
will be interesting to see. 
The Titans reached the Di-
vision III semis and will 
have a few girls coming 
back. I’m excited to see 
how they fare as well next 
winter.

Lastly, Cranston’s 
Brooke Anderson had a 
huge end to her season by 
winning the all-around 
gymnastics championship 
at both states and region-
als. What a way to end her 
high school career and 
what a nice achievement 
for the city. 

I’m sure there are plen-
ty more that I am missing, 
but overall, what a fun 
winter sports season. 
Spring will be here in a 
couple short weeks, then 
the summer, and round 
and round we go.

There was some huge 
Rhode Island news as 
longtime Providence Col-
lege men’s basketball 
coach Ed Cooley decided 
to pack his bags, leave his 
hometown team and join 
Georgetown, a conference 
rival.

This has created quite a 
bit of buzz since it was of-
ficially announced on 
Monday afternoon. I 
would say the majority of 
Rhode Islanders are angry 
and disappointed, which 
is and isn’t surprising. 

Why it is not surprising 
is obvious, it’s his home-
town club and he’s not 
only leaving, but leaving 
for a rival team. Locals 
have every right to feel 
betrayed and abandoned.

Why it is surprising, 
though, is because at the 
end of the day, how do we 
not accept the fact that 
coaching turnover is fre-
quent in college sports? 
I’m sure it was nothing 
personal, just money if 
we’re being honest.

Cooley is arguably the 
most accomplished col-
lege sports coach that the 
state has ever seen. He 
brought the program back 
to life and established it as 
a true powerhouse at the 
Division I level. Instead of 
pointing fingers, lashing 
out, the best solution is to 
appreciate what he did 
and to realize that every-
thing must come to an 
end. On to the next one. 

■ Pitch
(Continued from page 18)

Girl’s Lacrosse: The girl lacrosse team are 
hoping for another successful season. Last 
year they made the semifinals, unfortunate-
ly they couldn’t get the job done, but this is 
their year.

Key players: Kaylee Poole and Hannah 
Lavergne

Track: The track team had a very lacklus-
ter season, hopefully they can bounce back 
this year with coach Christian Young. 

Key players: Brandon Souza, Mike 
Cepeda, Josephine Olagundoye, Talia 
Laflame and Nick Rianna

Girls Softball : The Girl’s softball team had 
a prosperous 2022 season, going 11-8 under 
head coach David Iannuccilli. Unfortunate-
ly, they lost first round to Middletown, but 
the team is hoping to bounce back this year.

Some other sports we should look for-
ward to are Golf and Boys Tennis. 

Editor’s Note: David Roland serves as 
Freshmen Class President. The Johnston 
Sun Rise regularly publishes stories submit-
ted by the Johnston High School Student 
Council. 

■ Spring
(Continued from page 18)

Nine Rhode Island College stu-
dent-athletes were named to the 
2022-23 Little East Conference 
Winter All-Academic team as an-
nounced by the league office.

Women’s Basketball: McKenzie 
Field (Glocester), Madison Med-
bury (Scituate), Neleesha Meuni-
er (Leominster, Mass.) and Ange-
lina Nardolillo (Hinsdale, N.H.).

MEN’S INDOOR TRACK & 
FIELD: Christopher McCarthy 
(Cranston).

WOMEN’S SWIMMING: Ju-
nior Rebecca Fyrer (Cranston), 
junior Meghan Laflamme (Smith-
field), junior Marta Matzko (Rum-
ford) and junior Anna Vygoder 
(Smithfield).

RIC athletes 
named to 
All-Academic 
teams

20 hits and 18 RBI.
After visiting the Bridgeport campus 

and meeting the team, Velasquez was 
thrilled to announce her verbal commit-
ment. 

“It was a big relief for me. When I 
started playing travel softball, that was 
one of my biggest dreams, that was my 
biggest goal. When I achieved it, it was a 
breath of fresh air,” said Velasquez. “I 
visited and the environment, everything 
was perfect. The team was so welcoming 
and (Bridgeport) Coach Dawn (Stearns) 
was really nice. They’re a really good DII 
team and they’re very competitive which 
I like.”

Velasquez will also have a familiar face 
on the team as well, as Bombers team-
mate and former Pilgrim star Madi 
D’Amato is on the roster.

“I’m really nervous, but knowing 
someone on the team has helped me feel 
comfortable and she was very helpful 
when I went to visit. I really wanted to 

know the team and she helped me out 
with that,” said Velasquez.

Although Velasquez is a middle in-
fielder for the Panthers, she is ready to 
take on any role that Bridgeport sees fit 
when she arrives. She is also looking 
forward to the family atmosphere at the 
college level.

“I’ll happily play any position. I just 
want to play college softball. I’m going 
to live, eat, sleep with these girls once I 
get there, so it’s going to be interesting 
and it should be a stronger bond. It will 
definitely be more competitive, I can al-
ready tell,” said Velasquez.

With two more high school seasons on 
the docket, she is also hoping to bring 
home a state championship to Johnston.

“I have a lot more room for improve-
ment confidence-wise. We just started 
the high school season so I am focused 
on that. We have a small group this year 
and the past two years we have fallen 
short in the playoffs. Hopefully we can 
win a state championship because that is 
a big goal of mine as well,” Velasquez 
said. 

THE THROW TO FIRST: Arianna Velasquez last year. (Submitted photo)
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Prepare for power 
outages today
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 
generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(401) 922-9007

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty*
A $695 Value!

FREE
7-Year Extended

A $695 Value!

By CAPT. DAVE MONTI

The excitement was building 
outside the New England Salt-
water Fishing Show exhibition 
hall at the RI Convention Cen-
ter earlier this month as hun-
dreds of anglers waited in line 
for the show to open.

Once the doors opened at 
12:30 p.m. the traffic was non-
stop for quite a while. I worked 
the Saltwater Anglers Founda-
tion booth at show opening 
next to Rhode Island Kayak 
Fishing Adventures’ booth and 
the action was nonstop. 

Dustin Stevens owner of RI 
Kayak Fishing Adventures and 
a Kayak Centre of RI (North 
Kingstown) pro guide said, 
“The traffic was pretty good 
from the start.  Both Kayak 
Fishing Adventures and the 
Kayak Centre of RI had great 
shows. We had a lot of interest 
at the booth with folks inquir-
ing about booking us and the 
seminars we gave on kayak 
fishing were well attended and 
received.” 

Elisa Cahill of Snug Harbor 
Marina, South Kingstown, said 
Friday, “Traffic has been very 
good with lots of people in our 
booth, things are going well.”

Greg Vespe, Tiverton resi-
dent, who is Executive Direc-
tor of the RI Saltwater Anglers 
Association and show director, 
said, “What a great start to the 
fishing season for all. If the 
Show is any indication it is go-
ing to be a great fishing season. 
We had over 10,000 people at-
tend about 1,000 more than last 
year, and last year was our first 
year back after COVID.”

“We were nonstop in the 
booth and just about sold out 
of offshore charters from those 
wanting to target tuna. And, 
we did really well booking in-
shore charters too. The semi-
nars we hosted were packed, 
so it was a very, very good 
show. We attend shows in Con-
necticut, New York and New 
Jersey and this Show here in 
Rhode Island is always the best 
of them all,” said Capt. Brian 
Bacon of Big Game Fishing 
Charters, South Kingstown, RI.

Quaker Lane Bait & Tackle, 
North Kingstown, experienced 
a very busy show too. “We 
sold a lot of everything we 
brought. Rods, reels and lures 
were all selling well,” said 
Nick Krajewski of Quaker 
Lane.

“This Show is amazing I can-
not believe all the people that 
came out to support us and all 
the other venders. It’s the 
number one Show in New 
England. So, if you are not here 
you are losing out,” said Bill 
Trudell of Feindell Custom 
Lures.

Al Gags of Al Gags Lures 
said, “It’s a great organization 
that puts this together. I am so 
proud to be a part of it.”

“It was very gradifying to 
have our old venders back 
who may have missed a year 
or two due to COVID.  And, 
see a host of new venders too. 
About 35 more booths than last 
year for a total of over 300 
booths. We signed a bunch of 
venders up for next year too. 
To me this is a great comple-
ment to have venders or those 
attending the show say I’ll be 
back next year,” said Greg Ves-
pe.

Doherty to present at 
CT Fishing Show

East End Eddie Doherty, a 
Cape Cod Canal fishing expert, 
will present “Surfcasting the 
Cape Cod Canal for Striped 
Bass” at the Connecticut Fish-
ing & Outdoor Show on Satur-
day, March 25 at 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. at Mohegan Sun, Uncas-
ville, CT. His presentation will 
feature photos by surfcaster 
John Doble. 

Doherty of Mattapoisett, and 
a former North Attleboro, MA 
resident, is a fishing writer and 
Falmouth Enterprise colum-
nist, and he is author of SEV-
EN MILES AFTER SUNDOWN 
which was announced on Am-
azon as the No. 1 New Release 
in Fishing and selected as an 
Award-Winning Finalist for 
the American Bookfest in the 
Sports Category at the 2019 
International Book Awards in 
Los Angeles.

Trout Unlimited Annual 
Fundraiser and Banquet 

The Rhode Island Trout Un-
limited Chapter (TU#225) will 
hold its Annual Fundraising 
Banquet and Auction on Satur-
day, April 22, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
at the Quonset O Club, North 
Kingstown, RI.

The key note speaker will be 
Simon Gaweswork, Education 
and Engagement Manger for 
Far Bank, the parent company 
of Rio Products, Sage, Reding-
ton and Fly Water Travel. The 
title of his talk is “Understand-
ing Fly Lines & How To Choose 
The Right Line For Maximiz-
ing Performance”.

Glenn Place, President of 
TU#225 said, “The annual ban-
quet is our main fundraiser of 
the year that allows TU225 to 
realize our vision to ensure 
that the habitats for cold water 
and estuary fish thrive in 
Rhode Island for future gener-
ations.”

The Banquet will feature an 
early evening dinner buffet 
with multiple entree choices, 
served salad, dessert and cash 
bar. There will be numerous 
bucket raffles, door prizes, si-
lent auction and live auction 
items. Contact Susan Esta-
brook with questions at su-
san@ysinc.com putting TU#225 
in the subject line or to pur-
chase dinner and raffle tickets 
online visit https://secure.

etransfer.com/RICTU/Dinner.
cfm.

Where’s the bite?
Freshwater. Vincent Castaldi 

of Quaker Lane Bait & Tackle, 
North Kingstown, said, “A few 
area ponds are yielding large-
mouth bass for customers but 
the bite has been slow most of 
the week.”  

Both Falls Pond and Whiting 
Ponds in North Attleboro were 
stocked with trout last week. 
For licenses and trout/salmon 
waterway stocking informa-
tion in Rhode Island visit 
www.dem.ri.gov/fishing, and 
in Massachusetts www.mass.
gov/service-details/trout-
stocking-report .

Cod fishing south of Cape 
Cod is still open. Party boats 
fishing for cod this winter in-
clude the Frances Fleet at 
www.francesfleet.com  and the 
Island Current at www.island-
current.com .  

Dave Monti holds a captain’s 
master license and charter fishing 
license. He serves on a variety of 
boards and commissions and has a 
consulting business focusing on 
clean oceans, habitat preservation, 
conservation, renewable energy, 
and fisheries related issues and 
clients. Forward fishing news and 
photos to dmontifish@verison.net 
or visit www.noflukefishing.com.

Fishing show big success, sets table for early season

FISHING SHOW: Elisa Cahill and her bother Matt Conti of Snug Harbor Marina, South Kingstown. 
Elisa said traffic at the show was outstanding. (Submitted photos)

ALL-TIME HIGH: Dustin Stevens, owner of RI Kayak Fishing Ad-
ventures and pro staff member at the Kayak Centre of RI, North 
Kingstown, said interest in kayaks and kayak fishing are at an all-
time high.
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Electrical

Home Improvements

Valco Electric
Residential Specialist
Electrical Upgrades

Trouble Shooting & Repairs
Prompt & Courteous Service

401-921-3143
Lic. #A3990  AmEx/Disc/MC/Visa  Insured

Weatherproof
Home Improvement

Interior/Exterior Painting
Roofing • Siding • Gutters • Decks

Dennis
732-9218   Reg. #31803

John’s Construction 
Handyman Services

Painting  ●   Windows
Carpentry  
942-1729

15% OFF next project with ad. 
Reg. #24655   ~     Insured

Handyman

Rubbish Removal

Spring Cleanups
House - Cellars - Yards 

Garages - Moving?
Anything hauled away, some for FREE!

30 yrs. - Reliable Service! 
741-2781 Lic. #37379 - Insured  

Plastering

Harold Greco Jr.
Plaster Perfection

ALL Small Repair Specialist
Emergency Water Damage Repairs
Historic Restorations

Painting
Senior, Veterans & Cash Discounts

Integrity & Passion
ALL MAINTENANCE

 Reg. #4114  ★     Member BBB  ★     Est. 1946

Call now! 738-0369 

C & J Painting
Interior/Exterior
Powerwashing

Free Estimates
Jason     ●      Craig

378-8525  ●  743-2554
Reg. #22833                 Insured              

Painting

Oil Tank Removal

Why wait for your oil tank to leak?
Old oil tanks removed
Licensed RI Waste Transporter

Drum Disposal
Newton B. Washburn, LLC.
Insured ●  Reg. #27176 ●  #RI877

401-647-9606

Warwick 
Seamless Gutters

Gutter installation on 
new and existing homes
Cut and drop service available 

at your home or project
Leaf guards & gutter cleaning

Call Mike 
401-265-1570

Gutters

Steven G. Ruhle 
PaintinG

Interior & Exterior
Small Exteriors

Neat, Clean Workmanship
639-0967

Free Estimates
Reg. 12067 - Insured

EAST COAST 
WOOD FLOORS
Installed • Sand

 Finish • Refinish
Insured • Senior Discounts

Cell 265-3644
 Reg. #15124

LENNY POTVIN
Custom Woodworking

& Remodeling
Specializing in:

Cabinetry • Kitchens
Kitchen Refacing

Home Repair
All phases of 

Interior Woodwork
40+ Years Experience

Lenny 822-0824 
Reg. #235

Flooring

E.W. FLAGG
Plumbing & Heating

New & Old
Installations • Repairs

Water Heaters
Commercial & Residential

739-6155    MP #01896

DAVIDSON’S
PLUMBING & HEATING

Water Heaters
Free Estimates

Remodeling ❖ Repairs
New Construction

MP #1696 737-4679 MPF #6470

CEMENT
MASONRY WORK
Chimneys ❖ Floors ❖ Patios

Driveways ❖ Steps ❖ Walkways
Repairs ❖ Free Estimates  
Ron 397-1891
Cell 639-2942
Reg. #6326  Licensed & Bonded   

Masonry

Plumbing & Heating

Contractors

Business 
ServiceS

t & t Painting
25 years in Business

Interior and Exterior Painting

Power Washing
Deck Refinishing
Carpentry Repairs
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

Neat. Clean. Organized
Insured  - Reg. #3469

401-944-0336

Reilly Fence Inc.
Professional installations of
Vinyl •  Wood •  Aluminum 

Chainlink  Fences
Insured -  Free Estimates

Call & book an appt. today!
228-3647 Reg. #40392   

Fencing

Business
ServiceS

 ads start at

$32/week
for 4 weeks or more!

For inFo, call  732-3100

Power Washing

Coast to Coast
Power Washing
Everything Residential
When Quality/Service

Matters, call Ken,
401-413-0547

Satisfaction Guarenteed!
Save 20% off this month!

RI Reg. #GC47967

Liberty Junk 
Removal, Inc. 

We remove all content from cellars.
One room or entire house.

We remove sheds and hot-tubs. 
15 years of reliable service.

Reg. #2983 & Insured

401-286-0505

SPECIAL TO THE SUN RISE

Some are snow birds playing soft-
ball all winter in Florida, some are 
working out at their local gym, 
some are taking batting practice in-
doors in Quonset, and most are sit-
ting at home just waiting for the 
calendar to turn to May and the 
start of the 2023 RI Senior Softball 
League season.  

May 7 will mark the start of the 
41st season of senior softball in 
Rhode Island. The RI Senior Softball 
League has operated continuously 
since the 1982 season when seven 
founders decided that they needed 
to play softball even though they 
were in their 50’s. Fast forward 41 
years and one of the original found-
ers is still playing in the league.

Joe Giordano played during the 
initial season and has played and 
managed in every one of the 41 sea-
sons. Currently Joe is a player/
manager of the Blue Cross team, 
which won the league and playoff 
championship in their division in 
2022. On July 16 at Atwood Field in 
Cranston, Joe will be celebrating his 
94th birthday.

Currently the league has 20 teams 
divided into three divisions defined 
by age limits. There are six teams 
operating in Division 1 which is a 50 
year and older division. The divi-
sion has 146 players where the me-
dian age is 58.  

Division 2 has four teams and is a 
60 year and older division. There 
are 68 players in this division and 
the median age is 67.  

Finally, Division 3 has eight teams 
(145 players) and the minimum age 
of the division is 65. The median 
age of Division 3 is 72 with 43 play-
ers at least 75, 11 players at least 80, 
and then there is Joe Giordano at 94.

The league begins play this year 
on Sunday, May 7 and will continue 
through the playoffs which end 
Sunday, Sept. 17. Teams play dou-
bleheaders every Sunday that begin 
at 9 a.m. The league uses 11 differ-
ent fields throughout the state that 
include fields in: Barrington (Vets 
Field), Cranston (Atwood, Cooney, 
Western Hills), East Providence 
(Agawam-2), Johnston (Mazzulla, 
Woodlake), North Kingstown (Ry-
an), South Kingstown (West Kings-
ton Field) and Woonsocket (Bou-

ley).
The league has its own website 

that contains league news, team 
rosters, schedules and results/
standings at www.leaguelineup.
com/riseniorsoftball.

While many of the teams will 
have a complete roster at this time, 
there are still a few teams looking 
for additional players to fill out 
their roster. These teams are in Divi-
sion 3 and are looking for players in 
the 65 and over age bracket. If you 
are 50 or over and interested in join-
ing the RISSL go to the website at 
and complete a Player Inquiry 
Form. A member of the league’s 
Executive Board will contact teams 
looking for players and provide 
them with your contact informa-
tion.

If you are looking for something 
interesting to do on a Sunday morn-
ing take in one of our games and see 
how the desire to compete and play 
the game love continues even in 
their senior years. You will marvel 
at the skills and competitiveness 
each player still possess. They are 
still the Boys of Summer!

The Boys of Summer!
SLIDING IN: Don O’Leary slides into second base. (Submitted photos)

STILL AT IT: Joe Giordano, who is turning 94 this season and has been in the league since its first season 41 
years ago.
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OFFICE HOURS:    Monday thru Friday  8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

To place or cancel a classified ad:

Call 732-3100 by — 
	 •	 10	AM	Monday	for
	 	 Cranston	Herald	(Thursday),	
	 	 Warwick	Beacon	(Thursday)	&	
	 	 Johnston	Sun	Rise	(Thursday)

adVerTisinG cosTs:
Line-By-Line:	
1	Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $25.00; each additional line $4.00

4	Weeks	or	More — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and
 Johnston Sun Rise
4 lines - $23.00	per	week; each additional line $4.00

CLASSified	diSpLAy:	
1	Week — Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and Johnston Sun Rise
$35.00	per	column	inch. 

BuSineSS	SeRviCe	AdS: 
$32.00	per	column	inch - Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and 
Johnston Sun Rise
Ad Must Run 4  Consecutive Weeks.

Add	the	Ri	Reminder:
$8.00	per	column	inch. Ad Must Run 4  Consecutive Weeks.

Email ads to: AshleyM@rhodybeat.com

CREDIT POLICY      We accept all major credit cards. We will bill line-by-line classified 
ads (with the exception of YARD SALE ADS) to customers adding $1.50 billing fee. Business 
Service ads must be prepaid until a Credit Application has been approved and account established.

please check Your ad!
We make every effort to carefully proofread all advertisements, 
however, we ask you to check your ad the first time it appears. 
If you find an error, call 732-3100 so that we may correct it 
in the next publication. Beacon Communications shall not 
be liable for errors or omissions in, or failure to insert, any 
advertisement for which it may be responsible beyond the 
cost of the actual space occupied by the item in which error 
or omission or failure to insert occurred. Advertiser will be 
entitled to refund of advertisement price or insertion in next 
issue at advertiser’s option.

Sun Rise  401-732-3100

Classified Ad
Deadline is 

Monday at 10 AM

1944 WA R W I C K AV E N U E, WA R W I C K , R I   02889  |   P:  401-732-3100 |  F:  401-732-3110
BEACONCOMMUNICATIONS

IS HIRING!
ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Join our team for an 
opportunity to work in 
a friendly, community 
based environment.
Seeking a “people 

person” with strong 
organizational skills. 

Sales experience and 
knowledge of basic 
computer skills are 
preferred, but will train 
the right candidate. Base 
Salary + Commission. 
Health Benefi ts, 401K. 

Interested candidates 
can e-mail their 

resume to 

donnaz@
rhodybeat.com

F U L L  T I M E  /  PA RT  T I M E

Help	Wanted Help	Wanted Help	Wanted

4 Lines / $2500

nAMe		 ____________________________________________________________________________________ pHOne	 ____________________________

AddReSS		 _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CiTy	 ________________________________________________________________________ STATe		 __________________ Zip ____________________

$25.00/Week — $29.00/Week with Bold

$29.00/Week — $33.00/Week with Bold

$33/Week — $37/Week with Bold

Includes Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald and 
Johnston Sun Rise
Run your ad for 4 weeks or more and $ave $2.00 per week.
❏ Bold Face First Line of ad for $4.00 per week

Use 1 block for each letter, nUmber or pUnctUation mark. leave one blank block between each word or after each pUnctUation mark. (minimUm ad - 4 lines)

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

DeaDLine:
Monday 10 AM

CArd #  ____________________________________________________________________________________________  EXP. dATE: _____________________  SEC. CodE ____________________

AMoUNT ENCLoSEd  $ _____________  CHECK # __________

# oF WEEKS  Ad IS To rUN  _________      
❑ ❑ ❑ ❑

CATEGorY
______________________

MAIL TO:
Beacon Communications
1944 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI 02889
Attn: CLASSIFIEDS

or    e-mail to: Classifieds@rhodybeat.com

MAIL-IN ADVERTISING FORM

STAY CONNECTED
with all your local news...

johnstonsunrise.net Save Time.
Save Money.

RING
RHODE ISLAND NEWSPAPER GROUP

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Statewide
Coverage

Help Wanted
Real Estate

Autos
Items For Sale

Call 732-3100

R E A C H  OV E R  1 2 5 , 0 0 0  H O M E S
HIRING • SELLING • BUYING

Houses	Wanted

WE BUY HOUSES:  Any condi-
tion!! Quick sale!!  House needs 
work?  We don’t mind.  Call  
401-595-8703

for	Sale
Privacy Hedge! Arborvi-
tae 6-foot. Reduced to $125/
each. Free Installation. Free 
Delivery. Fast growing. High-
quality. Beautiful & Bushy.  
Order now to reserve for spring 
delivery.  Lowcosttreefarm.com  
or 518-536-1367

Rv/Campers 
for	Sale

Fleetwood Pulse 24A 2009 
Class C Motorhome has 66k 
miles and everything works, ask-
ing $14600, sleep 6 comfortably, 
more info at pkay55@rnetcloud.
com, 401-551-3901

Pro Home Improvements - Spe-
cializing in kitchen, baths, and 
basement remodeling and any 
interior repairs. prohomeimprov.
com. Free est. Licensed and in-
sured. Call Pat at 401-374-3929

Collectibles
Mr. Baseball coming to RI, buy-
ing sports cards and memora-
bilia, 203-767-2407

dogs	for	Sale
Jack Russell Terrier Pups. 
Smooth fur, Male & Female. 
Ready to go @ 8-weeks old on 
April 1st.  $850.00 each. (401) 
737-0581

Home	 
improvements

Junk	Removal

HAVE TRUCK WILL HAUL: 

Junk, brush, construction debris. 

DUMPSTERS also available. 

497-1282

To place your ad 
by phone, please call

732-3100
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TREASURESRhodyRhodyRhody
A N T I Q U E S  •  C O L L E C T I B L E S  •  C O N S I G N M E N T S  •  E S TAT E S  •  V I N TA G E 

On March 5, 1770, fi ve years prior to the start of the American 
Revolution was the so-called Boston Massacre. A Boston mob 
surrounded a lone British sentry. The guard was called out and 
shots were fi red leading to fi ve being killed and six wounded. 
There is a lot published and on the internet for a more in depth 
history, so I won’t go into that. But does anything survive from 
that horrible event?

The answer to that question is yes. In the collection of the 
Massachusetts Historical Society are the two fi red musket balls 
in a frame with a note next to each. One states “This ball was 
fi red by the British Troops under Captain Preston in State Street 
on the 5th day of March 1770, went through the shutter of Edw. 
Payne’s offi ce and through the partition and into the entry” and 
the other “This ball was fi red by the British troops under Capt. 
Preston in State Street on the 5th day of March, 1770, and went 

through the arm of Edw. Payne, Esq. and broke a small bone of 
the arm and then went into the door-post.”

In a deposition, Payne mentioned what transpired and that a 
few guns had gone off “after which three or four more went off 
in the same manner; at which time a ball passed through the 
deponent’s right arm.” Payne, being right-handed had to sign the 
deposition with his left hand. The shots are also mentioned in 
the court proceedings when a ballistics study was done for the 
trials of Captain Preston and his men.

It seems the ball were kept by Payne and passed down to one 
of his sons who wrote the notes in the early 19th century and 
framed the artifacts. Searching for the history of these artifacts 
was tough, but they ended up with a collector in New Jersey 
and were donated to the Massachusetts Historical Society in the 
1940s.

About fi ve years ago, I went to the historical society with some 

friends to study them. We carefully removed them from the frame 
and weighed each of them. They fell right in the weight range 
that British musket balls should be. They also still have pieces of 
the wood from striking Payne’s offi ce imbedded in them.

A year after we sat down and studied the balls, we did a live-
fi re ballistics study trying to fi gure out as close as we could the 
velocity that they struck Payne and his offi ce. We did numerous 
tests over a three-day period that are now published for archae-
ologists and historians.

For such a politically important event with such loss of life, 
where we have propaganda printed by Paul Revere and clock-
maker Jonathan Mulliken and many other published books, it’s 
incredible the only objects to survive are two mangled lead balls. 
But as simple and ugly as they are, they have an important story 
to tell.

HIGHEST CASH PAYMENT FOR YOUR
Gold, Diamonds, Coins,

 Jewelry and Other Valuables.
Old Costume Jewelry Accumulations

We make house calls during the pandemic 
Military Items, 

Musical Instruments, 
Oil Paintings, 

Collectibles, Anything Unusual.

Aable Jewelers 
and Antique Center

OPEN: 
Mon.-Sat. 

11AM-5PM

1615 Warwick Avenue • Warwick
At Hoxsie 4 Corners (Gateway Shopping Center)

738-6099
R.I. Lic. 
#90304

OUR

.
i

SAFE ONE-TO-ONE BUYING AT OUR CONVENIENT LOCATION
50 Years in Business. Established 1970 • Licensed and Bonded

GOLD AND DIAMONDS • SAXOPHONES
NESTING BOWLS-CLEAR & COLORED—HIGH PRICES! 

New England 
Coin Exchange

We buy coins, currency, jewelry 
and other collectibles.

1053 Park Ave., Cranston   401-339-2934
w w w. n e c o i n e x c h a n g e . c o m

HOURS: 
Thursday-Saturday 

12-5pm

316 Warwick Neck Ave.
Warwick

203-1366

•COMICS•GOLD JEWELRY
•SILVER COINS•GUNS

CASH FOR 537 Pontiac Avenue, 
Cranston, RI

(401)781-5017
thetimecapsule@mail.com

Open 7 Days - 11am to 7pm

$$ Looking to BUY Your Collectibles $$ 

We are actively purchasing 
COMIC BOOKS
TOYS • RECORDS
We are looking for collections large & small.
Call to let us know what you have.

By Joel Bohy
Historic Arms & Militaria 

Bruneau & Co. Auctioneers
Cranston, RI

Artifacts 
from the 
Boston Massacre

• Second Hand Merchandise
• Household Accessories
• Antiques
• Furniture
• All Occasion  Greeting Cards
 and much more

59 Putnam Pike (Rte. 44), Johnston, RI 02919
401-525-4616

YANKEE
TREASURE CHEST

Boston Massacre
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ANIMAL   TALK
By Karen Kalunian

Local�Adoptable�Loveable

If you have been thinking 
of adopting or know of 

an animal in need, please 
contact Karen directly at 

animaltalk1920@gmail.comanimaltalk1920@gmail.com

Dream cat alert! Meet Windy, she will sail right 
into your heart! She is an absolutely stunning 
Calico and she loves attention. Windy is fi ve 
years old with the most beautiful coat and green 
sparkling eyes! If you are a Calico lover, she is 
the girl for you. You can meet Windy at the Heart 
of RI Animal Rescue League at 44 Worthington 
Road Cranston, RI. They are open Wednesday-
Friday 12:00-2:00 and Saturday 10:00-2:00. 
Please feel free to call 401-467-3670 for more 
information or visit www.heartofri.org  Windy 
can’t wait for you to see her in person! 

Windy
Photo credit: Karen Kalunian

Avenue one morning, a worker on 
coffee break held his dust mask up 
to people passing by and joked: 
“Get ‘em while you can! Bargain 
price! Just ten dollars!”

Five week later, a repurposed Ja-
vits Center opened as a field hospi-
tal. Across the country, masks and 
sanitizers were in short supply, and 
life had been upended.

In Rhode Island, meanwhile, 
the CDC on March 3 had confirmed 
the first local case of COVID: a man 
who had been on a mid-February 
trip to Europe by chaperones and 
students of Pawtucket’s Saint Ra-
phael Academy.

Six days later – on March 9, three 
years ago this week – Gov. Gina 
Raimondo, now the U.S. Commerce 
Secretary, declared a state of emer-
gency, authorizing the state Emer-
gency Management Agency to “cre-
ate and mobilize mobile support 
units” and the head of the National 
Guard to order members to active 
duty “if necessary, to assist in the re-
sponse” to COVID. She was joined 
by Health Department director Dr. 
Nicole Alexander-Scott and other 
officials at the start of a series of 
almost daily press conferences that 
kept many Rhode Islanders glued 
to their TVs, radios and devices as 
fear spread and life as we knew it 
unraveled.

On March 21, in one of my Report-
er’s Notebook stories, “Thoughts on 
living in a state of dystopia,” I wrote 
about new phrases and words that 
had entered daily conversation: 
“Cough etiquette. PPE. COVID-19. 
Shelter in place. Lockdown. Self-quar-
antine. Presumptive positive. Flatten 
the curve. Contact tracking. Social 
distancing. Distance learning.” I ref-
erenced previous pandemics, the 
Black Death and Spanish flu, and 
closed by declaring “Be well. Be 
safe. Ignore rumor and nonsense. 
Heed direction from our public-
health authorities and trusted lead-
ers.”

Thus the grim milestones of 2020 
began.

• On March 28, the first Rhode Is-
lander died of COVID. The Health 
Department described the deceased 
as an “individual in their 80s.”

• On March 29, 294 cases of CO-
VID had been reported. Thirty-five 
people were hospitalized, with 11 in 
intensive care and nine on ventila-
tors. Schools and daycare centers 
were closed. At locations on Rhode 
Island’s southern border with Con-
necticut, State Police were stopping 
drivers with out-of-state plates 
and asking for the address where 
they would self-quarantine for two 
weeks.

• Spring brought crushing job 
losses and previously unimaginable 
stresses on hospitals, medical and 
dental practices, front-line emer-
gency workers, and health care pro-
fessionals from therapists to nurses 
to nursing home staff. Telemedicine 
began to emerge as a life-saving op-
tion. Schools and religious services 
sifted to virtual platforms, but inter-
net connectivity inequities further 
punished some neighborhoods and 
communities that already were dis-
proportionately suffering. 

• May 2020 was one of the dead-
liest early months of the pandemic, 
with weekly deaths near 150 and 
one week exceeding that, accord-
ing to the CDC. Particularly brutal 
days included May 4, with 21 new 
deaths reported; May 22, with 23 
new deaths; May 24, with 21; May 
28, with 22; and May 30, with 18, 
according to The New York Times 
COVID data tracker. 

On the home front, home deliv-
eries of food and consumer goods 
had ramped up and takeout and 
outdoor dining constituted the 
takeout scene, but large gatherings 
– athletic events, concerts, theatri-

cal productions – remained banned. 
Dissenters took to social media and 
talk radio to boast about flaunting 
masking and social-distancing rules 
-- and misinformation, fed by a dis-
believing president, was rampant 
throughout Rhode Island. 

• On June 29, the state entered 
so-called Phase 3 of Raimondo’s re-
sponse plan, which allowed indoor 
weddings, musical performances, 
museum visits, movie-going and 
other venues to resume – albeit with 
limited numbers of individuals al-
lowed and other restrictions.  

• On July 21, a drive-up test site 
opened at the Rhode Island Con-
vention Center. Test sites at other 
locations had been operating since 
March, some manned by National 
Guard personnel. Before the year 
ended, testing was available at 
state-run sites, pharmacies, doctors’ 
offices, urgent-care clinics, commu-
nity health centers and other loca-
tions.

• On July 23, the statewide toll 
reached 1,000 dead, many having 
perished in hospitals and nursing 
homes where they were not allowed 
visits, except on a screen (nation-
ally, deaths had surpassed 149,000). 
“Normal” wakes and funerals were 
not conducted. I asked several com-
munity leaders to reflect on these 
terrible numbers.

“Numbers alone can’t quantify 
the extent of loss in this moment,” 
said Rabbi Sarah Mack of Temple 
Beth-El in Providence. “Each soul 
lost to this pandemic leaves behind 
innumerable grief. As we attempt to 
grasp the meaning of 1,000 deaths 
here in R.I., let the tragedy impel 
us to go forth tirelessly to preserve 
life.” 

Said Umer Akbar, community 
member of the Islamic Center of 
Greater Attleboro: “In the end, if we 
learn to cooperate and help those in 
need, and reinforce the positive ef-
fects and lessons, then society will 
have emerged stronger after this 
pandemic.”

“Suffering unleashes love,” the 
Rev. Marcel Taillon, pastor of St. 
Thomas More Parish in Narragan-
sett, said. “There is so much suf-
fering but love is more evident and 
exposed. That is my experience. It is 
the cross.”

The Rev. Chris Abhulime, then 
senior pastor of King’s Tabernacle 
Church in Johnston, which has a 
predominantly African American 
congregation, declared: “We are 
once again reminded of humanity’s 
frailty and the fragility of the insti-
tutions that surround us. Therefore, 
we lend our shoulders to cry on, 
and remind ourselves that we need 
each other to survive.”

• Oct. 27, Dr. Ashish Jha, then 
dean of Brown University’s School 
of Public Health, began a regular 
podcast (weekly, at first): “COVID: 
What comes next.” Forty-one epi-
sodes would be produced, with the 
last on Jan. 2, 2022. In March 2022, it 
was announced that Jha would take 
a leave of absence from Brown to 
become the White House coronavi-
rus coordinator.

• On Nov. 30, Care New England 
opened a 353-bed COVID field hos-
pital on Sockanosset Cross Road in 
Cranston. The next day, Lifespan 
opened a 600-bed field hospital at 
the Rhode Island Convention Cen-
ter.

• As 2020 neared its end, the 
numbers continued to climb. Two 
days before Christmas, Rhode Is-
land had recorded 1,704 deaths and 
82,066 known COVID cases; in all 
of America, 324,948 had died and 
more than 18.4 million known cases 
had been confirmed. 

The second year

But hope was on the horizon. An-
nounced in May 2020, Operation 
Warp Speed, a government/private 
partnership, accelerated develop-
ment of a COVID vaccine and by 
the end of 2020, two companies had 
received emergency authorization 

for use of their products: Moderna 
and Pfizer-BioNTech. High-risk 
health care professionals were the 
first to be vaccinated in Rhode Is-
land, in mid-December. 

• On Jan. 12, 2021, a mass vac-
cination site run by the National 
Guard opened in an unused Citi-
zens Bank building on Sockanosset 
Cross Road in Cranston.

• On Feb. 24, Lifespan closed its 
Convention Center field hospital 
after admitting and discharging 516 
patients. Nine days later, the Care 
new England field hospital also 
closed, after admitting and treating 
208 patients.

• On Feb. 27, the FDA approved 
use of a third vaccine, manufac-
tured by Johnson & Johnson.

• On March 2, Dan McKee was 
sworn in as Rhode Island governor, 
succeeding Raimondo, who had 
gone to Washington. Meanwhile, 
pharmacies including CVS and 
Walgreens began offering vaccines 
to the public as Rhode Island be-
gan its ascent to the state with the 
highest percentage of residents who 
had been inoculated. According to 
the latest CDC report, posted on 
Feb. 28, 2023, 87.7% of Ocean State 
residents had completed a primary 
series and 95% had received at least 
one dose, making Rhode Island the 
national leader.

• On May 10, the federal govern-
ment approved use of the Pfizer 
vaccine for children 12 to 15 years 
old. Within days, 300 Rhode Island-
ers in that age group had received a 
first dose.

• On June 18, McKee, Dr. Philip 
Chan and other officials at the gov-
ernor’s regular press conference 
warned of the threat, particularly to 
unvaccinated people, posed by the 
deadly and highly contagious Delta 
variant, which was on its way to be-
coming dominant. It would peak in 
late summer, when deaths, hospital-
izations and positivity rates all rose, 
though not nearly at the levels seen 
in other states with lower vaccina-
tion rates.

During a press conference on 
Aug. 10, McKee announced that 
all health care workers at all state-
licensed public and private health 
care facilities – hospitals, nursing 
homes and other centers – would 
be required to be vaccinated by Oct. 
1. The declaration prompted an ad-
ditional outcry by individuals op-
posed to vaccinations who had been 
protesting during the summer.

• On Sept. 22, the FDA authorized 
a single booster shot of the Pfizer 
vaccine. Approval of Moderna and 
Johnson & Johnson boosters fol-
lowed in the weeks to come.

• On Oct. 14, McKee, Alexander-
Scott and pediatrician  Dr. Eliza-
beth B. Lange, then president of the 
Rhode Island Medical Society and 
an American Academy of Pediatrics 
fellow, held a press conference at the 
Providence Children’s Museum to 
urge parents and guardians to have 
children ages five to 11, the young-
est group to become eligible, to be 
vaccinated. Anti-vaxxers attempted 
to disrupt the conference.

As the fall unfolded, another vari-
ant, Omicron, raised alarms. First 
reported to the World Health Orga-
nization in November, Omicron was 
initially detected in Rhode Island in 
December, prompting the McKee 
administration and the Health De-
partment to begin preparations 
for what many expected would be 
another deadly surge that would 
again tax hospitals and health care 
systems. McKee’s staff on Dec. 11 
said, “the comprehensive set of ac-
tions the governor is focused on are 
vaccination, testing, masking and 
staffing capacity.”

Another troubling development 
was affecting increasing numbers 
of Rhode Islanders: long COVID, a 
post-acute sickness syndrome that 
can cause chronic fatigue, head-
aches, dizziness, difficulty concen-
trating or thinking that is sometimes 

■ Pandemic
(Continued from page 17)

■      PandemiC - page 25
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Let Kamco take care of your 
clutter or unwanted items

Call for a quote

www.kamcojunkremoval.com

Are you in need 
of Junk removal?

INSIDE OR OUTSIDE

(401) 442-2562

Also offering demolition prep work for 
kitchen & bathroom remodeling and home improvement

KAMCO 
JUNK REMOVAL

Paving
Seal Coating
Line Striping

Asphalt Repair
Residential & Commercial

401-640-6799
actionasphaltservice@gmail.com
www.actionasphaltservices.com

A Full In-House Design Installation & Service Company
RI Reg. #1561

All our technicians are drug tested, must pass a thorough motor vehicle check & are fully bonded

Mutual HVAC 
Service & Installation

Want Comfort?

The Feeling is “Mutual!”

Call 401-351-3900

HEATING  SPECIALISTS!
• Heating • Heat Pumps • Roof Top Systems

Generator Installations • Complete Electrical Services

• Service Contracts Available •
We Provide Complete Air Conditioning, Gas Heating and Heat Pump

RESIDENTIAL Service & Installation COMMERCIAL
Keeping you comfortable since 1934!

WE
CONVERTOIL TO

GAS

■ Pandemic
(Continued from page 24)

Drive in vaccinations were conducted in August, 2021 by the Rhode Island Medical Reserve Corps at CCRI. 

called “brain fog,” joint pain, diarrhea, depression, 
anxiety among other symptoms, according to the CDC. 
Long COVID can persist for months or years, with no 
cure. “Pretty much everything hurts,” North Kings-
town resident Shannon Maynard told me for a story. 
“I have pain in my back and my neck and all of my 
muscles, every day.”

The year 2022 dawned with little cheer, as Janu-
ary saw a so-called “fourth surge” that brought record 
numbers of cases and hospitalizations – though not 
record numbers of deaths, thanks in large part to high 
vaccination rates and the availability of booster shots.

The surge had subsided by early February, when in-
terim Health Department director Dr. James McDonald, 
who had stepped into leadership after Alexander-Scott 
resigned on Jan. 13, spoke during a press conference of 
coronavirus eventually becoming “endemic… a disease 
we’re going to learn to live with.” He later predicted 
COVID would become “a preventable, treatable infec-
tious disease,” likely of seasonal occurrence, much like 
pneumonia and the flu.

The third year

With the numbers continuing to trend favorably, 
vaccines widely available at non-government sources, 
home test kits proliferating, most schools reopened, 
and many activities back to what could be considered 
“normal,” or close to it, the state on March 12, 2022, 
closed the Sockanosset vaccination site. 

But COVID had not disappeared. Viral evolution, a 
process by now all-too-familiar to the layperson, had 
produced yet another variant: the BA.2, easily transmit-
ted but less likely to cause severe illness than Omicron. 

On April 12, 2022, The New York Times coronavirus 
tracker reported that Rhode Island led the nation in 
new cases per capita: 32 cases per 100,000 people over 
the previous seven days. Health Department spokes-
man Wendelken said that “the metric we are focused 
on most right now is hospitalizations… Fortunately, 
despite the uptick in cases that we have seen, our hos-
pitalization numbers are relatively low.” 

Also encouraging was the decision by the CDC and 
FDA to approve a second booster shot of the Pfizer and 
Moderna vaccines -- and the arrival of a new weapon in 
the fight, the drug Paxlovid, which had been approved 
in December 2021 for treatment of mild to moderate 
cases.

But a reminder of the seesaw nature of the pandemic 
came on May 18, when the CDC, concerned about in-
creases in spread of the disease, said residents and lead-
ers in many areas of the U.S., including Rhode Island, 
should consider more stringent containment measures, 
among them more testing and mask-wearing in indoor 
public settings. Under the agency’s new Community 
Level rating system , Providence, Kent, Bristol and 
Washington Counties were rated at medium risk; New-
port County was rated high.

The risk abated during the summer of 2022, and on 
Aug. 11, the CDC updated its guidance, dropping the 
six-foot social distancing standard, among other mea-
sures. Hospitals, medical and dental practices and 
other health care providers continued with masking 
requirements, however, and some screened patients be-
fore visits.

• Another milestone was reached on Aug. 31, when 
the FDA authorized use of a third Pfizer or Moderna 
booster – the so-called bivalent shot, which could be 
received together with a flu shot. Many public-health 
experts believed a COVID booster would become a part 
of the annual inoculation regimen.

In late August and early September, students began 
the school year with few COVID requirements. Hal-
loween 2022 more closely resembled the traditional day 
than in 2021 and 2020, and many families celebrated 
Thanksgiving and the winter holidays as they had be-
fore, guided by public-health leaders who urged any-
one who showed signs of any illness to forgo festivities 
to prevent spread of coronavirus, the flu, RSV and the 
common cold.

But like the ghost of Christmas past, coronavirus 
continued to haunt the state. That reality was brought 
home in dramatic fashion when Trinity Rep on Dec. 
22 canceled six days of performances of “A Christmas 
Carol,” one of Rhode Island’s most cherished winter 
traditions, “due to the number of positive COVID cases 
in the company.” Trinity Rep declared that “we need 
to pause to prevent further spread and keep everybody 
safe.”

The year 2023 was a month old when, on Jan. 30, the 
Biden Administration announced that it planned to let 
the COVID public health emergency expire in May. The 
end will trigger a number of complex developments in-
volving federal COVID assistance and it was met with 
a mixture of criticism and praise – and immediately be-
came a political football in a bitterly divided Congress. 
Administration officials said little publicly but a senior 
administration official told Politico: “This decision is 
based on what is best for the health of our country at 
this time… We’re in a pretty good place in the pandem-
ic, we’ve come through the winter, cases are down dra-
matically from where they were the past two winters.”

An average of 113 cases per day were reported in 
Rhode Island in the week that ended on Friday, March 

3, 2023, according to The New York Times tracker. Cas-
es have decreased by 28 percent from the average two 
weeks ago and deaths have decreased by 12 percent. 
Since the beginning of the pandemic, a total of 460,045 
cases have been reported in the state. At least 1 in 272 
residents have died from the coronavirus, for a total of 
3,896 deaths.

In the three years since Raimondo declared a state of 
emergency, no community in Rhode Island went un-
touched by COVID and four were especially hard-hit: 
Central Falls, Pawtucket, Providence and Woonsocket, 
the urban core. The pandemic lay bare systemic health 
and economic disparities, causing disproportionate suf-
fering and loss in communities of color.

For Rhode Island as a whole, COVID has also exac-
erbating longstanding deficiencies in behavioral health 
care. In its Feb. 22 edition, Ocean State Stories explored 
some aspects of what many call a crisis in such services 
for adults.

And in a Providence Journal opinion essay published 
on Feb. 25, Tides Family Services CEO Beth A. Bixby, 
an Ocean State Stories Advisory Board member, high-
lighted a “behavioral health crisis [that] is as dangerous 

to our children as COVID-19 and other respiratory vi-
ruses; in fact, for some, this is life or death. In 2020, sui-
cide was the second-leading cause of death for young 
people ages 10 to14.” She cited Rhode Island Kids 
Count data showing how emergency department visits 
for “children experiencing a behavioral health crisis in-
creased by 92% from 2019 to 2022.”

State Sen. Lou DiPalma, chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance and a longtime leader of the move-
ment to rebuild Rhode Island’s behavioral health care 
system, told Ocean Stories that “the COVID-19 pan-
demic has certainly taken its toll on just about every 
Rhode Islander. Especially hard hit were our seniors 
and those supporting them, those served by the state’s 
health and human service programs, and the associated 
caregivers. 

“The pandemic has shined a spotlight on our behav-
ioral healthcare systems, nursing homes, hospital and 
associated medical and non-medical staffs. All are in 
urgent need of rebuilding to ensure we are appropri-
ately prepared for the next pandemic, which surely will 
come, the only question being when. We must be ready, 
and the time to start is now.  Delaying is not an option.”
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Brandpoint

Spring is the perfect season for 
home improvement as it presents 
many opportunities for first-time 
homebuyers and experienced 
homeowners to be more thorough 
when it comes to maintenance. As the 
weather warms up, you’ll find plenty 
of indoor and outdoor projects that 
can improve the functionality of your 
home and boost its curb appeal while 
also avoiding unpleasant surprises.

“Many homeowners perform 
spring cleaning tasks to freshen 
up and declutter their homes, but 
it’s also crucial to tackle important 
maintenance tasks,” said Viviane 
Essex, merchant at The Home Depot. 
“For most people, their home is their 
biggest investment. The Home Depot’s 
Home Services can help homeowners 
with routine repairs and installation 
projects that provide comfort, safety 
and most importantly, peace of mind.”

Don’t know where to start? The 
Home Depot’s Home Services has 
provided a helpful spring maintenance 
checklist. Here are three items you 
can check off your to-do list to make 
sure your home’s internal systems and 
external features run smoothly.

1. Schedule seasonal maintenance on 
your HVAC system

Your heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning (HVAC) system is crucial 
to keeping your home cozy in the 
winter and cool during the summer. 
Most systems have a lifetime of 10 to 
20 years, and efficiency can drastically 
decrease as your equipment gets older.

If your HVAC system is working 
harder and not performing as well 
as it should, it may be time to 
replace it. Book a consultation with 
a certified professional who can 

inspect your existing system, make 
recommendations and give you an 
estimate for a new system. Not only 
will it help improve your home’s 
air quality, but it will also keep your 
family comfortable all season long.

2. Maintain, repair or replace your 
water heater 

Water is used throughout your 
entire home, from showering and 
bathing to cooking and watering your 
lawn. To ensure you are using quality 
water, you’ll need to inspect, replace 
and repair your water heater.

Make sure to check “inspecting your 
water heater” off your spring cleaning 
list. Keep an eye out for any water 
buildup around your water heater, 
water-quality issues or small plastic 
pieces from your fixtures that can 
affect your water supply.

Also, look out for changes in water 
temperature or temperature duration, 
a broken pilot light, noise in your unit 
or pipes, or the smell of gas around 
your water heater. If you notice any 
of these signs, your water heater may 
be failing and need to be repaired or 
replaced.

3. Spruce up the outside of your 
home 

The exterior of your home is just 
as important to inspect and repair 
as the interior. Your windows are an 
especially visible part of your home 
that need careful attention.

During winter, you may feel drafts 
or frequently see condensation on 
your windows. As the seasons change, 
you may notice cracking or peeling 
around window exteriors. These are 
signs that it may be time to replace 
your windows.

This spring, book a window 
replacement. Windows should be 
inspected by a licensed professional 
every 20-25 years to see if they need 
to be replaced. No matter what 
windows you choose, a new high-
quality window with thick, insulated 
glass is more energy efficient than 
older single-pane windows. Best of all, 
new windows can also improve your 
home’s appearance.

Another external item to inspect 
this spring is your garage door. You 
may not think your garage door needs 
regular maintenance, but just like a 
car, it needs regular tune-ups. Small 
issues can quickly turn expensive 
down the line. Also, some garage door 
problems can pose a safety hazard and 
cause serious injury.

Depending on the age and condition 
of your garage door, it may be time to 
replace it. Replacing your garage door 
can improve the look of your home 
and increase its market value.

Finally, consider installing a new 
fence around your property. Fences 
provide privacy and security. They can 
help keep children and pets safe inside 
your yard, while also keeping out 
unwanted animals and trespassers. 
This decorative element also provides 
protection around an outdoor space, 
like a pool or garden.

For all your indoor and outdoor 
spring-cleaning projects, you can find 
help at The Home Depot’s Home 
Services. Their installers can help you 
choose the material and style that best 
fits your property and needs.

All certified service providers 
are local, licensed, insured and 
background checked. To learn more 
and book appointments to spruce 
up your home this spring, visit 
HomeDepot.com/Services.

3 things every homeowner 
should do at the start of spring

Take advantage of the new 30% Solar Investment Tax Credit 
(ITC) with PWRcell, Generac’s fully-integrated solar + battery 
storage system. PWRcell will help you save money on your 
electric bill and be prepared for utility power outages. Plus 
it’s compatible with most existing solar arrays.

Now’s the
Right Time

^Consult your tax or legal professional for information 
regarding eligibility requirements for tax credits.

Solar panels sold separately.

Purchase a PWRcell and Receive 
a Free Ecobee Smart Thermostat 
Enhanced – valued at over $189!*

*Scan the QR code for 
promo terms and conditions.

SAVE 
30% 

WITH THE SOLAR TAX CREDIT^

Call to request a free quote!
(833) 779-2532
Call to request a free quote!
(833) 779-2532

1 DETAILS OF OFFER: Offer expires 4/30/2023. Not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Buy one (1) window or entry/patio door, get one (1) window or entry/patio door 40% off, and 12 months $0 money down, $0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (4) or more 
windows or entry/patio doors between 12/25/2022 and 4/30/2023. 40% off windows and entry/patio doors are less than or equal to lowest cost window or entry/patio door in the order. Subject to credit approval. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all interest is 
waived if the purchase amount is paid before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered � nancial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender, 
or familial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price. Available at participating locations and offer applies throughout the service area. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. Central CA License #1096271. CA License CLSB #1050316. 
License #RCE-50303. WA License# RENEWAW856K6. WA License #RENEWAP877BM. OR License #198571. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted are trademarks of their respective 
owners. © 2023 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. RBA13228

PLUS $0 Money Down, $0 Interest, $0 Monthly Payments
for 12 Months1  

Minimum purchase of 4 – interest accrues from date of purchase but is waived if paid in full within 12 months.

CALL BY APRIL 30 to schedule a FREE consultation.

833-708-3052

Minimum purchase of 4.

BUY 1, GET 1

40OFF
%

Windows, Patio & Entry Doors1
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STRONG AS STEEL WITH THE ATTRACTIVE 
LOOK OF VARIOUS ROOF STYLES

Upgrade Your Home with a

NEW METAL ROOF 
Guaranteed to Last a Lifetime!

From Dimensional Shingles to classic styles reminiscent 
of Cedar Shake and Spanish Tile, an architectural roo� ng 
system by Erie Metal Roofs can enhance the beauty of your 
home while protecting your family and property for a lifetime.

Call today to schedule your 

FREE ESTIMATE 1-855-972-5146
Made in 
the USA

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Mini-
mum purchase required. Other restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf 
of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer terms and conditions may apply and the offer 
may not be available in your area. Offer expires March 31, 2023. If you call the number provided, 
you consent to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, email, pre-recorded messages 
by Erie or its affiliates and service providers using automated technologies notwithstanding if 
you are on a DO NOT CALL list or register. Please review our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on 
homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved. RI Lic. # 34959

LIMITED TIME OFFER

60%off
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10% off

YOUR INSTALLATION

Install for Military, Health 
Workers and First Responders

+

Warranty- Limited Lifetime. 
Transferable to 1 subsequent 
owner from original purchaser. 
Terms and conditions apply. 
Hail up to 2.5”, Appearance 
of the surface coating beyond 
normal wear and tear. 

Limited time offer.
Expires 3.31.23

StatePoint

It’s time to hit the ga-
rage, basement, attic and 
closets for that age-old 
task of spring cleaning! 
Before hauling unwanted 
possessions to the curb, 
you may be surprised to 
learn they might be valu-
able -- especially if you 
have sports cards and 
memorabilia gathering 
dust.

With prices of sports 
cards rising in recent 
years, take time to deter-
mine if yours are valu-
able and how to best sell 
them.

“Older sports cards 
and memorabilia aren’t 
just highly collectible; 
they can be worth lots of 
money. Recent sales of 
scarce vintage cards have 
topped anywhere from 
thousands of dollars to 
tens of thousands, even 
hundreds of thousands. 
And really rare cards can 
go higher,” says Al Cri-
safulli, Auction Director 
at Love of the Game Auc-
tions, an internet sports 
auction house that helps 
families identify and sell 
valuable items.

Crisafulli has 
assisted people in 
selling such keepsakes 
as a grandparent’s 
autograph collection and 
an uncle’s childhood 
baseball cards, for tens 
of thousands of dollars. 
In one life-changing 
event, he helped a 
family determine that a 
baseball bat that spent 
decades protecting their 
home was used by Hall 
of Famer Lou Gehrig -- 
and Love of the Game 
Auctions sold it for 
almost half a million 
dollars. Today, that bat 
could bring more than a 
million dollars.

The key is understand-
ing what makes old 
sports collectibles valu-
able. To help, Crisafulli is 
sharing some tips:

Older is Usually Pricier

Cards from the 1960s 
and earlier are collect-
ible, and those from 
before the 1940s can be 
worth a lot of money, es-
pecially those depicting 
stars. Do you have cards 
of Hall of Famers, such 
as Mickey Mantle, Babe 
Ruth, Honus Wagner or 
Ty Cobb? Even non-stars 
from the early days of a 
sport can be worth big 
bucks, especially if the 
cards have no creases 
and retain sharp corners 
and original gloss.

If you have very old 
cards from the 1880s 
through the 1930s, look 
for tobacco, gum and 
candy brands, such as 
Old Judge, Piedmont, 
Sweet Caporal, Goudey 
or American Caramel.

If you want to sell 
sports items for the 
most money, consider a 
specialty auction, such 

as Love of the Game, 
which has the exper-
tise to properly research 
sports ephemera and 
maintains bidder lists of 
collectors specializing in 
sports. More information 
is available at loveofthe 
gameauctions.com.

Postcards and 
Photographs

We all have keepsakes 
of vacation destinations, 
but most aren’t valuable. 
However, photographs 
and postcards depicting 

sports stars and ballparks 
can be significant. Look 
for early “real photo” 
postcards from the 1900s 
through the 1940s, which 
are photographs printed 
on postcard backs.

As with sports cards, 
star power matters, so 
preserve those Babe 
Ruths as opposed to im-
ages of your great grand-
ma’s baby cousin once-
removed. And when it 
comes to photos, look 
for old markings on the 
back, such as photog-
rapher, publication and 

date stamps.

Memorabilia

Set aside old adver-
tising posters depicting 
sports stars and food, to-
bacco or sporting goods 
brands. Ads from maga-
zines aren’t valuable, 
but those used as store 
displays and for other 
marketing purposes can 
be pricey. Tin signs from 
the 1960 and earlier can 
be highly prized, but re-
productions aren’t.

Your family’s sport-
ing goods, such as balls, 
gloves and bats, can 
be valuable. Pre-1950s 
uniforms and catcher’s 
masks, helmets and oth-
er equipment are highly 
collected, especially 
when endorsed by star 
players. Top condition 
brings the highest prices, 
but even used equip-
ment can be valuable.

“The golden rule is the 
older the sports card or 
item, the more valuable it 
usually is. Pre-1975 piec-
es start to get interesting 
and are worth research-
ing,” says Crisafulli.

Don’t just clean out 
your “junk” this spring, 
examine it closely to 
potentialy maximize its 
value.

Spring Cleaning
Don’t Toss That ‘Junk,’ It May Be Valuable!

Gina M Ronci
Rhode Island RealtoR®

RI License Res.0044823
PSA-Pricing Strategy Advisor

SFR-Short Sale and Foreclosure Resource

401-864-1698

There’s No Place Like Your Own Home!

PHOTO SOURCE: © liqUidlibRaRy / GETTy imaGES PlUS

Call today to reserve your advertising space in our monthly section:

RhodyHome
Running in the Warwick Beacon, Cranston Herald, Johnston Sun Rise & The Reminder.

With a total circulation of  over 35,000 in the West Bay, it’s a great place to advertise.

732-3100/821-2216
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PROUDLY SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1970

Vincent S. Podmaska
Agent, Vincent S. Podmaska Insurance Agency

vinny@grahaminsuranceinc.com

1465 Atwood Avenue • Johnston, RI 02919
Tel: 401-273-8700 • Fax: 401-273-0477

WET LEAKY BASEMENT?
• PUMPS INSTALLED • UNDER FLOOR DRAINAGE

• FOUNDATION & BULKHEAD REPAIRS • MOLD REMEDIATION
LET A PROFESSIONAL SOLVE YOUR BASEMENT WATER PROBLEMS

(401) 516-3641
www.DivConServices.com

Diversifi ed Services                       RI Reg. #9386

PROPANE FILLING STATION

904 Manton Ave. • Providence (IN FRONT OF STOP & SHOP)
Phil.Johnston32@gmail.com  •  www.jfcpropane.com

621-8129 Call Phil
• Open 7 days a week
• Open all year
• English & Spanish

ALL
PROPANE

TANKS
FILLED
HERE

Be Safe –GRILL!

Place Your Ad Today
Reach LOCAL

Customers!
ONLY 

$1650
 PER WEEK

(10-week commitment)

3.42”x2” ad • FREE COLOR WHEN AVAILABLE

cranston paint
& Wall covering

InterIor and exterIor paIntIng

Now bookiNg iNterior wiNter projects 
and exterior spriNg projects

“Products and Services From One Source”

946-5070 or  265-5095
cranstonpaintri.com

386 atwood avenue, cranston, rI

all major credit cards accepted ri reg. #37080

SCAN NOW 
FOR AN 
INSTANT 
QUOTE

SOFT WASHING SERVICES
HOUSE WASH - ROOF WASH - DECK WASH - PATIO WASH - FENCE WASH

Licensed & Insured • Gift Certifi cates Available
ADDITIONAL CLEANING SERVICES

• Solar Panels • • Exterior Windows • • Gutters •

FREE ESTIMATES
401-595-0726

www.PowerWashJM.com

By Kerry L. Murphy
Special to the Sun Rise

Several Johnston High School Academic Decathlon team 
members took medals home from the competition, held on 
March 5 at Bryant University.

Isabella Ribezzo, the team’s captain and a senior, won a sil-
ver medal in Art. Caroline Pesenecker, a sophomore, won a 
bronze for Economics.

This year’s the theme was The American Revolution. It was 
a rebuilding year but this young team placed fourth in Super 
Quiz! They bonded as they studied the Academic Decathlon 
materials, traveled to the Freedom Trail in Boston for a guided 
tour, and prepped during an all day study session on March 3. 

This team is going to be one to watch in the future! 
Debbie Smyth and I are very proud to coach this group of 

students!
Editor’s Note: Kerry L. Murphy, a JHS Art Teacher and Fine 

Arts Co-Chair, submitted this story. Murphy and Debbie Smyth 
served as coach’s for this year’s Johnston High School Academic De-
cathlon team. 

During ‘rebuilding year,’ JHS 
Academic Decathlon team 
scores a pair of medals

YOUNG TALENT: The young Johnston team competed in the event, held on March 5 at Bryant University. (Submitted photos)
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